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Beneath a haze of smoke, fireman Jeff Anderson (left) and Fire 
Chief Charles Mccaughan gave assistance to fireman Harry 
Threlkeld (center) as he aimed a column of water at the fire which 
struck the rear of the ABC Liquor Store, 109 N. Washington, early 
Thursday morning. Harassment from bystanders hindered the 
efforts to douse the blaze. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
Hostile mob stones 
firemen, resists cop 
at liquor store fir!3 
By Pete Retzbach 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A hostile crowd hampered 
Ca rbondale Fire Department efforts to 
ext inguish a fire in the rear of ABC 
Liquor Store. 109 l\ . Washington 51. 
early Thursday morning. 
Carbondale policeman Marvin Voss 
rece iv ed a knee injury whe n h~' 
attempted to break up a c rowd 
throwi ng stones a t firemen fighting the 
blaze. according to police reports. 
He was treated at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale and released. No arrests 
were made. 
The rear of the building was badly 
damaged by the fire which began at 
12: 30 a .m. A sales embargo has been 
placed on the store pending the Illinois 
Public Health Department's exami· 
oation of all goods to determine which 
items can be sold and which must be 
destroyed. 
A Ca rbondale Fire Department 
report estimated damage to the 
building at $15.000 and loss of building 
contents at $21 .000. 
Ca rbondale Fire Chief Charles 
McCaughan said the fire was caused 
accidentally . possibly by something hot 
thrown into the trash dumpster located 
in the rear room of the store. 
Biil Federman. a night manager at 
ABC. said that as he was closing the 
store for the nigh!. severa l persons in 
the store were creating a disturbance 
and threatening store employes . He 
reported the mcidcnt to police. 
F !:' derll1an sai d Off icer \' oss 
answered the call and dispel' ed a 
crowd which had gathered outsidc thc 
store. The officer returned · approxi· 
ma telv ten minutes latcr to see that the 
cr ·,wd· had not refOrl fled. Federman 
sa 1(1. 
Voss was leaving the store for the 
~cond t ime when he noticed smoke 
pouring from the roof in the rear of the 
building. Federman said. 
The fire. which McCaughan said 
started in the dumpster. spread to " 
partition which separates a portion "f 
the rear room. The fire also ignited 
several boxes of stvrofoam coolers 
which were being storerl near the 
dumpster. 
ABC Liquors is currently appealing a 
suspension of its liquor license by the 
Carbondale Liquor Control Commis· 
sion. The suspensions stem from a 
misfiling of liquor license application 
forms by the owners. Thomas and 
Philip Hoffmann . They are. also 
charged with illegal transfer of liquor 
between ABC and Eastgate Liquors. 
The appeal hearing is set for Sept . 13. 
Police chief says spies excused from iaw 
By Pete Retzbach 
Daily Egypdan Staff Writer 
Although there was only one plate on 
the Carbondale police surveillance car-
a plate registered to George Mace. vice 
president for University relations-
Police Chief George Kennedy said 
Thursday that he saw no problems in it . 
even if it violates the Illinois law which 
requires two plates firmly affixed to the 
front and rear of an automobile. 
" If an officer were just sitting around 
town. there's little probability of his 
being stopped," Kennedy said. " If he 's 
out on the highwa y, the officer would 
just teIl the policeman who stopped him 
that the car was involved in police 
surveillance work ." 
The license mix ·up began when a 
member of the pol ice tactical squad 
used a plate registered in Mace's name 
on a tactical surveillance auto. 
Kennedy said that "i n surveillance 
work, it's a common practice used by 
police departments across the country to 
use plates that cannot be identified with 
the police d~rtment. It's not legal. but 
it's done." 
Kennedy said he will investigate the 
matter to find out who was responsible 
for the incident in the first place. but he 
said no disciplinary action is planned . 
" It was a goof and it won 't happen 
again ." Kennedy said. 
Peggy Mace, former wife of George 
Mace : on whose car the plate belongs , 
got it back Thursday . She said the plate 
will be put back on her 1968 Karmann 
Ghia before she drives it. 
Ms . Mace said Wednesday she had 
called the police in early April to report 
the plate missing but had never filled out 
a formal report. 
d!:n;~~~aS:~d a thr~c':r~c~f dM:.rt~:~! 
turning in a lost plate report. He added 
that he did not know whether she was 
told to come to the station or not. 
The police department automatically 
records all in-coming calls they receive, 
Kennedy said. but the ta?es are re-used 
after 30 days. so there is no record of her 
pho-ne call. 
'" don't doubt that she did call down 
here." Kennedy said. "If she says she 
did , she probably did." 
Student senator -impeached for absences 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egypdan Stall Writer 
Student senators impeached a Brush 
Towers senator and voted to protest a 
proposed utility rate increase and the 
proposed site of a federal building in 
Carbondale Wednesday evening. 
The senators voted to itnpeach James 
Skinner, a juru ·n General Studies, on 
the grounds that d violated the 
Student Senate constitu . n by missing 
three senate meetings. 
Skinner's case will be b ought before 
· the Campus Judicial Boa which will 
decide whether he can keep his seal 
According to the constitution, if/ a 
senator misses three senate meetings 
and does not designate a proxy, 
impeachment proceedings must be 
initiated. 
Skinner said that he had missed only 
two meetings and that the senators had 
. no right to bring the charges against 
him. He said he called the Student 
Government Office three days before 
the last meeting to try to find a proxy. 
In other proceedings the senate voted 
unanimously to file a formal protest 
against a proposed rate increase by the 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
Tom McElIen, chairman of the 
Communfty Mfairs Committee, said·his 
committee has proof that the rate 
increase is' not necessary and would 
only increase tbe shareholders 
dividends. 
A protest against construction of a 
federal building on University 
Avenue was also filed by the senators. 
• According to a bill presented by , 
Dennis Adamczyk, a West Side senator, 
the building would add to the housing 
shortage and detract from the 
residential character of the area. 
The senate voted to allocate $300 from 
Student Senate Special Projects to 
cosponsor the shuttle bus service to the 
Du Quoin State Fair on Sunday. 
The senators also voted to allow the 
Student Center Programming 
Committee to transfer funds from their 
contractual service schedule in order to 
help fUnd the shuttle bus. 
A shuttle bus will leave the Student 
Center every hour beginning at 10 a.m. 
on Sunday. Return runs will begin at 
approximately 10::11 a . l!1. Regular bus 
runs will end at 8: :II p.m. One last bus 
will leave the fair gro~ at 11 p.m. 
yus 
'Bode h 
Gus says a fire in that fire wafer 
store may not be as simple as ABC. 
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/News 'Roundup 
Walker calli 'pecial ,e"ion 'on tax proposal 
SPRINGEIELD, Ill. (AP) --Baying that school districts .. are now in a 
critical stage of budgeting and planning, " Gov. Daniel Walker Thursday 
called a special General Assembly session for next Wednesday to deal 
with the questions of school aid and his controversial $95 million tax 
speedup proposal "The school year is now getting underway and it is 
becoming increasingly apparent that school districts around the state need 
to knowhow much state aid they will receive this year, " said Walker. 
Walker called the session to take up a complicated series of proposed 
changes in the state's school aid formuia which could bring extra aid for 
many districts this school year. 
British troops u,ed torture on IRA. .members 
LONDON (APl -British troops and police tortured and mistreated 
suspected Irish Republican Army members in Northern Ireland during the 
last five months of 1971, the European Commission of Human Rights said 
Thursday. The British government did not deny the charges, but said its 
forces no longer uses . such tactics. 
The commission's report cleared Britain of charges of otherwise 
violating humll'h rights with tough antiterrorist legislation and noted that 
those who had been mistreated were paid substantial compensation. The 
mission. based in Strasbourg., France. also ruled that British forces did not 
discriminate between feuding P rotestants and Roman Catholics in its 
policy of holding suspects wi thout trial. 
Two more dead in South A.frican riots 
JOHANNESBURG . South Africa (AP)--Residents of a segregated 
mixed-race suburb near Cape Town demonstrated Thursday against 
racial segre~ation and more disturbances broke out in the black township 
of Soweto, ~ar Johannesburg. One person was killed in Cape Town and 
another in Soweto. police said. In Cape Town bys tanders ran screaming 
and choking from tear gas in the first major racial violence in a white area 
of the city. Shops closed down and the traffic in the area came to a hall. 
The violence. involv~ orne 3.000 demonstrators. grew out of a protest 
march against South Africa 's policy of st rict racial segregation. 
Parliament to investigate Chandi critic 
NEW DELHI. India ( AP) - The India n Parliament voted Thursday to 
investigate one of Prime Minis ter Indira Gandhi's most outspoken 
critics--1'ight-wing opposition leader Subramanian Swamy. a former 
member of the Harvard Uni versi ty economics facult y. The vote came 
amid accusations from Mrs. Ga ndhi 's ruling Congress pa rty and pro-
Moscow Communists that the U.S. Central Inte lligence Agency is aiding 
the 36-year-old Swamy. Political sources said the unprecedented 
investigation could cost Swamy his seat in the Cou nci l or-Sta tes. or upper 
house of Parliament. even though he has four years remai ning in his 
term . 
Some ISSC recipients 
receive bills f or fees 
By Bomde Gamble 
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer 
Approximately one-third of the 
Illinois State Scholarship recipients on 
campus have received bills for fees 
already paid by the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission ( ISSC ) 
according to Geraldine White. financial 
aid advisor. 
A miscalculation by the Isse is 
apparently responsible for the mistake 
in calculating how much some students 
would be awarded, White said. She said 
most of the students who will be 
affected by the error are those with 
partial awards. 
The discrepancy stems from Isse use 
of the 1975-76 college cost budget in 
determining award amounts instead of 
the 1976-77 budget. The total maximum 
award for 1975-76 was $27S1 per year 
compared to a $2796 maximum award 
for 1976-77 - a difference of $4S. 
The college cost budget is an estimate 
of the total cost of attending a 
particular university for one year. 
The reason for the jump in cost is due 
to housing costs. according to White. 
She said they projected the proposed 
housing increase into this year s college 
cost budget which was submitted 
around December. 
In July. the Board of Trustees 
approved a $38 per semester increase 
for on~ampus housing, so the $45 
projection was only slightly off, 
according to Joe Zimney, assistant 
director of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. -
The ISSC allows a maximum award 
at SIU of $593 per year for tuition, $750 
for personal expenses and $1453 for 
room and board, said James Eanes, 
director of the scholarship and grant 
program for the Isse in Deerfield. 
The rate for on~ampus room and 
board is $1404 per year. The figure of 
$1453 for room a"d board approved by 
the Isse includes student money spent 
for meals not served on campus, White 
said. 
The original budget provided for 20 
meals to be served on'campus. That has 
since been changed to 19 meals served 
on campus, according to White. 
"They throw in additional money 
because the students will be buying 
meals," she said. 
Students who will be affected by this 
change have already been notified, 
according to White. 
Dole schedules change; 
plans for dinner still on 
Robert Dole, GOP vice-presidential 
candidate, will arrive at Williamson 
County Airport in Marion Friday at 4: 4() 
p.m., according to the office of Joe 
Hale , Republican state central 
committeeman. 
His flight was originally scheduled to 
land at 5: 30 p.m. 
The earlier arrival means Dole will 
give a press conference in the Student 
Center beginning at S: IS p.m. instead of 
6 p.m. 
The Kansas senator will be the 
keynote speaker at the GOP Pre-
Hambletonian dinner beginning at 6: 30 
p.m. in Ballrooms A. B. C and 0 in the 
Student Center. 
The $12.50 a plate dinner will also 
feature the entire Republican slate of 
state candid:!les. 
Sue Hall. Jackson County GOP 
chair,person said Thursday that 20 
tickets are still available for the dinner. 
Credentials will be required for 
admittance to the press conference. 
Dole. who was originally schedulecffOr.. 
address a Republican brunch in Marion 
on Saturday. has changed his plans and 
will leave for Washington, D.C. at 
approximately 9 p.m. Friday. 
The Republican state candidates are 
scheduled to appear at the DuQuoin 
State Fair Saturday for the running of 
the Hambletonian. 
Commission considers commercial zoning 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
of T~~ :b~~~i~re o~~~i~ebela~~n~dtS}~~ 
commercial use, while vacant 
commercially zoned land is available 
within the city. drew mixed responses 
from the City Planning Commission 
Wednesday night. 
The commission heard a report from a 
membe r of the Planning Division . a 
department within the cit y ad -
minist ration. arguing against out-of-
city commercial zoning. but took no 
formal action other than to accept the 
report into the meeting's minutes . 
Loca l ordinances allow the city to zone 
or rezon~ within one and-a-half miles of 
the cor porate limits. However . Jackson 
County has zoning power. 
"The city. if it's going to have any type 
of orderly development plan and not 
burden city residents with additional 
costs . (for extending sewer lines . police 
and fire protection ) has to limit growth 
outside the city . " said Planning Com-
mi ssi on member Roger Peters on . " J 
ta ke a hard -line approach to (com -
mercial ) development outside the city ." 
i n~~t~~~~~si~oUne ~~a~:~~~i~~c~~ 
request to rezone a residential area 
south of the city to a professional -
administrative (PA ) zone . PA is con -
sidered a "soft" commercial zone as 
opposed to a " hard " commercial zone . 
South Ill inois Avenue is considered a 
" hard" commercial zone. 
Peterson said the P A zone was 
designed orginaJly as a buffer between 
" hard " commercial districts and 
residential areas. but the city has not 
followed that line of thinking over the 
years . He said there are currently one 
million square feet of PA at 11 different 
sites within tfie city . 
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PA zoning would allow commercial forced to serve areas distant from the 
usage such as doctor's offices and in- city . 
surance agencies. " I'm not opposed to PA if it's used 
The request for the change to PA was properly. but the city shouldn't take one 
wi thdrawn before the meeting. so the and plunk it out in the middle of 
commission was not forced to recom - nowhere ." Peterson said. 
mend ei ther appr oval or rejection . Referring to the limited number of 
However all commission action does not commercial sites in the city. Archie 
ha ve to stem from a specific request. Jones. the city council representative on 
the commission. asked if the city has the 
" Are we zoning for people (who right to tell a builder where to ouild . 
request it l or because it is right ? Most of " What if he doesn 't want the present 
the decisions we make are irom sites?" Jones asked. 
pressure through requests . but we The answer. according to James 
should do it (rezone ) if it's right. Rayfield , planning director . is that 
wnether they like it or not." said Gayle market forces , rather than city or-
Klam. commission chairperson. dinance. dictate where a builder can or 
One objection raised to outside zoning cannot build. 
was that if the rezoned areas were to At the present time, since the county 
become part of the city through an- has no zoning regulations , a builder 
nexation . city residents would most _ seeking commercial zonin~ is forced 
likely have to foot the bill to extend either to build on the avatlable Jand 
water and sewer lines to the area . Police within the city or go outside the one-and-
and fire departments would also be a-half mile perimeter . K1am said. 
GSC resolution supports 
dissatisfied English grads 
The Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
adopted a resolution Wednesday night 
supporting the English Graduate 
Organization ( EGO> in its efforts to 
rectify what the res olution 
characterized as " unfair work loads. 
unjust compensation and deteriorating 
academic conditions. " 
Introduced by Robert Fancher. GSC 
representative from the Philosophy 
Department. the resolution said it 
" generaUy means we will give them 
( EGO> assistllnce." 
Fancher made a distinction between 
supporting EGO '1d principle, rather 
than in specifics." \ 
"We are ob 'ged to support any 
department tha exists under conditions 
mentioned in the resolution." Fancher 
said. 
In other business Lloyd Worley, GSC 
vice president. said he had recE!ived a 
"firm commitment" from the Traffic 
and Parking Committee that a 
percentage of the blue sticker parking 
lot next !o the parking garage will be . 
changed to red sticker parking. 
TilttL6cal dude flips big-time pinball _ 
By Deb Tayior 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
When Ken Share started playing 
pinball in a Skokie bowling alley five 
years ago he didn't imagine he wpuld 
place second in the 1975 U.S. Pinball 
Open. 
Share, a junior in administrative 
science, also captured second in three 
other major pinball tournaments. 
Share, along with Steve Kirk , 
president of the Pinball Association of 
America, and Tom Leicht. winner of 
last year's U.S. Open, will ap,pear on 
Tom Snyder's " Tomorrow ' s ho'W , 
Monday Sept 6 on NBC-TV. The show 
was taped Aug. 17. 
Share said of Snyder. " He's a really 
nice guy . He usually doesn ' t do 
anything with his guests after the show, 
but he had a pinball machine in his 
office and we played for about three 
hours after tar.ing." 
Share said. ' / wasn' t nervous about 
being on the show. I was excited aoo 
my friends were more exci ted than 1. " 
Share practices often in downtown 
Carbondale. While playing one of his 
favorite machines the lights nashed 
and the bells rang as he finished a fiv e 
game winning st reak. He frequently 
shook the machine, but seldom tilted it. 
Share said, " Most people have the 
misconception that pinball does not 
require a lot of skill. Some people say 
players are cheating when they shake 
the machines . On the tourn<Ullent 
machines they have medium to liWeral 
tilts. The more liberallhe tilt the better 
the game. A good good 
consistent and like 
stop shots and dead nipper cushion 
shots." said Share. .A stop shot is 
holding the flipper up to trap the ball 
and than dropping it back. The dead 
flipper cushion shot is when the ball 
comes down and bounces off one nipper 
in the down position a nd is trapped by 
the other nipper. 
Share said. " I often get ribbed for 
coming in second. Once I break the 
streak I might be able to win a few, I'd 
like to win the next U.S. Open." 
Share placed second in the July , 1976, 
Chicago Classic, winning $150 plus $3() 
for a high score total. " I really don ' t do 
it for the money, I do it for the fun." 
Share said. 
Share also plays on a doubles team 
with Kirk. " We claim to have the best 
pinball team and will challenge any 
tea m. " said Sha re. 
The next l .S. open will be held 
sometime next summer. A pro-am 
tournament will be held after 
Christmas. Kirk said he hopes to be 
sponsoring a tournament in Carbondale 
in the near future . 
Anyone interested in compe ting in 
anv of the tournaments can contact 
Stev e n Kirk . president. Pinball 
Associat ion of America . Inc .. 333 N. 
Michi gan Ave .. Suite 202:;. Chicago. II I. 
60601. 
Share said ever y ma c hine is 
different. a nd even the same machine 
will pla y differentl y in different 
locations. Share likes to have some 
tim e with machines before a 
tournament. "Once I get to know a 
machine I should be able to win on it. " 
he 
Richard Orr (left) senior in political science, paused outside Faner 
Hall Wednesday to-Sign a petition for I PI RG faculty advisor Terry 
Allivand (right). I PI RG is attempting to gather 16,000 signatures in 
order to qualify for student funding. Leroy Simmons, freshman in 
engineering, was browlng through pamphlets. (Staff photo by carl 
Wagner) . 
Consumer Action Center 
established by IPIR G 
The Illinois Public Interest Resean:h 
Group (IPIRG) announced Wednesday 
that a CotlSumer Action Center (CAe). 
serving the Jackson Cou are.a. has 
been established for c mer 
education. infonnation dissemina 'on 
and complaint processing. 
_ Located on the third floor of 
Student Ce.nter. the CAC is designed " 
act as a Better Business Bureau for th 
Southern Illinois area." CAC 
coordinator Steve Banker sai~. 
The Center. developed by IPIRG. is 
staffed by members of the student-
based consumer interest organization.-
The CAC is equipped with a 24-~our 
hotline which will handle information 
requests, hear complaints of any type 
and give procedures for filing claims in 
Small Claims Court. 
The Consumer Action Center is to 
function primarily on an educational 
basis, informing the public of various 
procedures and practices that affect 
them. To contact the CAC phone 618-
536-2140. 
An upcoming guest on NBC's "Tomorrow" show will be pinball 
wizard Ken Share, who took second place in the 1975 U.S. Pinball 
Open. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Cop nabs Carbondale man 
after knife incident in bar 
A Carbondale man was arrested by officer and attempted to arres t the 
Carbondale Police Wednesday night suspect. . 
following an incident inside Merlin's The suspect fled the bar. pursued by 
bar, 315 S. Ill inois Ave. Langa. who apprehended Taylor on 
North Washington Street. 
Melvin Taylor, 28, of Ull A E. Taylor was charged with unlawful 
College Street, allegedly pulled an use of a weapon. aggravated assault, 
eight-inch knife on a pa tron of the bar and resisting arrest. all misdemeanors. 
at 10: 39 p.m. AI Langa. an off-duty He was then taken to Jackson County 
policeman at the bar. saw the incident. jail where he was released on his own 
identified himself to Taylor as a police recognizance Thursday morning. 
Chewing fat with mayor 
finds hot topics on menu 
By Joan P.earlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Housing, sanitary conditions in local 
bars and the new federlri building were 
some of the topics discussed at an 
informal luncheon' with Mayor Neal 
Eckert and student representatives, 
Thursday. 
The representatives. all from Student 
Government, were: Chris McMullen. 
executive assistant to Student Body 
President Tom Jones; Connie lliescu. 
Tom McEllen; and Mike Smith; all 
student senators . 
McMullen gave Eckert a copy of a 
survey Student Government and the 
Illinois Public Interest Research Group 
(IP IRG l conducted on sanitary 
conditions in local bars . 
McMullen would not reveal the 
names of the bars included in the 
survey at this time. McMullen said he 
wanted Eckert and the Liquor Advisory 
Board to be aware of the sanitary 
conditions in the bars. 
He told · Eckert that Student 
Government plans to conduct a survey 
of the bars every semester. . 
Eckert suggested that since liquor 
licenses come up for renewal on April 
~. a survey conducted around the end 
of Man:h would have more impact 
Eckert was also presented with 
requests from the Student Tenant 
Union. McMullen said the Student 
Tenant Union has not been able to 
obtain information on who owns the 
rental property in town or when the last 
code inspections were made_ 
The Student Tenant Union suggests 
that all rental property in Carbondale 
be licensed. McMullen said. 
Eckert said the City Council 
discussed the licensing of renta I 
property two years ago. but he could 
not remember why it was not passed 
McMullen also said the information 
the Student Tenant Union had indicated 
that a code inspection had not been 
conducted in three years. 
Eckert said thal " didn't sound 
correct. but he would check it out. " 
" The Student Tenant Union would 
like to have some input into the code 
inspections by going along with the 
inspectors." McMullen said. 
Eckert said "it would not be a good 
policy" to let a lay person participate 
on code inspections. but he would have 
"no objeetions to a student 
representative serving on the Housing 
Board of Appeals. 
During Wednesday's Student Senate 
meeting the senators passed a 
resolution to file a formal protest 
against the federal building to be 
construc ed on University Avenue. 
In ans er to the protest, Eckert Sflid 
"a regional shopping area down1d.vn 
would never happen." The federal 
building would use up space that is now 
vacant and create a demand f people 
to come downtown. he said 
At the end of the luncheon, Eckert 
promised that the no parking signs on 
Illinois .A venue would be taken down. 
Parking would then be allowed on 
lllinois Avenue ex~pt during the hours 
from 3 to 8 a .m_. wben the city cleans 
. the street. In tbe past parking was not 
allowed after 6 p.m. 
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anj M" i~5 rnay SlOn" fh!om by mati or In person fO 
Editof"lal Page Edi tor. Dai ly Egypt ian. RCOT'I )lA! 
Canmlrncaflcns SuildlOg. letters snould be typewrt "en 
an:r shJuId 00' exceot'd 250 words Lett~ 'Nh ' C1'l !'he eo,Iors. 
a:n5ujr', r i ~IOL& or In poor taste 'NIII not bP Plbh She<1 A ll 
/etters must t:r 59'l'd by the' authors Sh.oenh must 
1~'lfy Ir-en-tselves bv c las.slf ic.aI IOt'l and major . faCVlty 
memtJ!rs by cZparrrnent and rank . non-ac.adPml( s ,,,H 
memb!rs bV department and PQSlft(rl Wrl 'er~ wtlO"un'ng 
lenr-rs by mat i ~d Inc l\Jdt address.e-s and rele~ 
l"'lJf"n~rs for ~rlflc.al l on of authorVllp Le"e~'or -M"I ICh 
-.erl fi cat '(7l cannot be ~ Will not Dr publiS hed 
'Commonness' 
campaign factor. 
By Arthur Hoppe 
of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
If there 's anyone Americans love . it's the common 
man . No wonder . then . that the candidates for 
President and Vice President in 1976 set new records 
in vying with each other to establish their com-
monness . 
You couldn't pick up a paper without seeing a pic· 
ture of this candidate or that in . tiny little home 
town demonstrating his or his wife 's or his children 's 
pr~ficiency at baseball. football . barbecuing or fish · 
fry1Og . 
But the man who capitalized most on the tren~ was 
Milton Haberdash . who captured the Democratic 
nomination in 1980 on the slogan. " No One 's Com· 
moner than Miltie." 
As Haberdash correctly pointed out. all the other 
candidates were handicapped by comin~ from small 
towns-<lefinitely an uncommon attribute in the late 
20th century . But he, himself. came from a megapolis . 
And if that wasn't far more common, nothing was . 
So Habersash captured the Democratic nomination 
and retired to his fourth-floor walkup on Jerome 
avenue in the Bronx to demonstrate his commonness 
for the benefit of the press. 
He was photographed in his undershirt and wearing 
one suspender as lie either drank beer from a can . 
scratched profusely , thawed Cap 'n Eb 's Frozen Fish 
Stix for a neighborhood fish fry . or all of the above. 
On SUr days_ tourists loved to join him down at 
Moriarity's where he led the cheering for the Mcts on 
tee-vee. 
His wife . Mildred . always pitched out the first penny 
for the daily penny-pitching game on the front stoop. 
But his 8-year-old daughter . Norma Jean . got sore 
when reporters complained she had doubled the price 
of pot to $2 a joint. 
Newsmen had a field day interviewing old 
acquaintances of the candidate . Gladys (Cuddles ) 
Kaplan remembered turning down Haberdash at their 
senior prom . "It was in the rumble seat on the way 
borne" <;he said . "Boy. was he ever blotto." 
Reponers found his fifth grade teacher , Miss 
Hammerwaite, in her same old place on the picket 
line. " 1 don 't remember Haberdash from a hole in the 
ground, " she said . "But how come teachers can ' t get a 
living wage? , . 
His old mentor . AI (Crunchy ) Granola . recalled 
giving Haberdash his first job. " And he might have 
made something of himself." Granola said. " if they 
hadn 't legalized off-track betting. ,. 
" It'll be Haberdash in a landslide. " Haberdash 
confidently predicted as he scratched his stomach 
and guzzled beer while watching himself on television 
each night scratc~ing his stomach and guzzling beer . 
And he was nght about being a landslide. His 
Republican opponent , Kingsworthy Ames In. 
whIpped him by a margin oi ten to one. 
" What happened?" Haberdash asked Mildred 
who was paCkIng to leave him . "I thought AmericanS 
loved a common man." 
"Not," said Mildred, snapping her suitcase shut . 
"THAT common." 
Short shots 
Sen Frank Moss, D-Utah, said he was outraged by 
his experiences at "Medicare mills" in New York. 
Sure he didn't like the care., but think of how he felt 
when 119 one recognized fii 
Faner Hall Jacks any discrim' tion of the 
university community; not only fres an but also 
sophomores, juniors, seniors, graduate students and 
faculty fmd themselves lost in the building. 
John Mont.ieth 
Mike Belchak: Freedom .personified 
By.JlmWlsari 
Daily Egyptian S&affWriter 
He could have been the ·bicentennial hero. 
He was a natural . Mike "Freedom Man" 8elchak. 
Freedom was everything to Mike. His goal was to 
see money abolished by the country's 200th birthday . 
Once the monetary system had crumbled and blown 
away , everyone would be free, he reasoned . And 
wasn ' t freedom what this country was all about 200 
years ago? 
Of course history tells us otherwise. Freedom for 
the most part has been reserved for the few with 
economic resources to explore (exploit? ) new 
pioneers . Once entrenched , the commercial en-
trepreneurs had to perpetuate their idea of the 
American dream : Buy more. be free . 
Fr~:Jomwe present advertising . bastard son of 
(9ommentary 
Mike 's approach to a dvertising wa s differp.nt , 
though . Mike used a sandwich sign to promote his 
non-commercial credos . No phone numbers for carry 
out pizza . No suntan lotion placards . 
Sweet freedom was Mike 's thing . So that's what he 
advertised . with equal lime given to the ideas of 
liberty . the Earth as an eco-system , and the natural 
order of things. 
After Ca rbondale police confiscated Mike 's bike for 
not ha vi ng a $1 city registrations, his billboard sported 
a new message : " Walking is nicer and fun ." 
How could I argue with that . especially if I was 
'fryi ng in an un -a ir-conditioned auto while one of 
Illinois Central's fines t lumbered through town ? 
While I was deprived of the comfort . speed. and 
lUXUry advertising has told us that a car provides, 
Mike was making steady progress on his destination . 
breathing in the fresh . spring air of Carbondale . The 
sweat beaded on my brow as I sucked in exhaust 
fumes from the line of cars preceding my Ford . 
Life in Ca rbondale wasn ' t just a series of 
philosophica l victories for Mike. He found out . as 
many free spirits before him ha ve. that harassment is 
the cost of freedom . 
Sometimes he asked for it. 
As any leading fashion authority will tell you . the 
hat makes the freedom man. And what a hat Mike 
had . Styled after the latest in dunce cones. Mike's 
chapeau was distincti ve due to the wire stemming 
from its pinnacle. 
:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The wire hung down in front of his face. Mike would 
attach a doUar bill to the end of the wire, throw on the 
old sandwich sign, then march to Dlinois Avenue to 
fight the wars for freedom . 
Mike tol~ me on<:e that he'd Io:;t over $50 to ~le 
who tt?Ok. his danghng da~: I think he ~ot a big kick 
out of It , m fact. So he delmltely was asking for it. 
Asking for what? Freedom or trouble? Who knows? 
• He left Carbondale two days before Independence 
Day. On July I. someone entered the abandoned 
shack on Lincoln Street where Mike lived for free 
making a bigger mess out of the debris and decay thai 
he called home. 
Since the house was abandoned, it isn ' t accurate to 
sa y that vandals broke in. Since the house was full of 
junk . it's hard to say they even vandalized. 
But they took Mike 's freedom literature , some jars 
of honey and homemade wine. and poured the lot all 
over his bed . In the face of this demonstration of 
affection . Mike decided it was a time for a change of 
scene . 
I saw him the next day at the police station . He was 
getting his bike back so he could ride to Michigan to 
see his parents. Would he be back ? Maybe. He said 
only t~t he planned to travel north in the summer·, 
south 10 the winter. 
Mike was as free as a bird . 
Before he left the station . he seemed neither bitter 
nor relieved. He had the same perplexed expression 
on hiS face which he always had in Carbondale. The 
look of a man who had found his . but couldn't tell 
others where to find theirs. 
'Letters 
............................................ -;-:.:-:.:-:-:.:-.-:.:.:.;.:.:-.... . ... .. ... . .... -.. -.-
.:::-:.:-:.:::.:::::::::::::::::.:.:::::: :::.;::::::.':' .. ; ..... ..................... ...... ... '.: ........................ .................. . 
Students In slums, landlords profit 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Aft.er two weeks of na iling walls back together. 
pushtn~ old cell10g tiles back into place , hanging 
tapestries to try and hold up what remains of the 
crumbling plaster . buying hefty bags by the case. 
tryin~ to discuss how to split up the rent with the bugs , 
rats. and mice. and then payin~ our friendly young 
landlord his $375 for rent. for some strange reason I 
felt like writing this letter . 
I think it is tilTH! that something be done about tht"" 
absolutely ridiculous living conditions that a large 
~~~~ntage of s tuden.ts are faced with year after 
The blame for this situation can be pointed in many 
directions. First in line. however , should be the greed 
of the landlords. particularly the two young men who 
own and rent the majority of the houses I'm referring 
to. Most students who have rented will know. who I 
mean. For years they have been aUowed to peddle 
their rat and fire traps . Both men have also been 
recently. involved in technical~y legal but morally 
disgusting property transactions . And still these 
" successful young businessmen" are allowed to keep 
ripping off students, who are for the most part 
.struggling financially . I can ' t think of a lower way to 
make a living . 
However, I don't think the whole blame should stop 
there. Both SIU and the city of Carbondale are also at 
OOONESBURY 
p~. s/I(. 
II£'Il£ FfITTlN6 
IN THE LAg 
5VTUlE 
IOU .. 
I 
n 
fault. By enrolling too many students to be adequately 
housed. SIU plays right into the hands of these 
operators . Also, with the Student Tenant Union being 
virtually powerless. there seems to be no one to go to 
with complaints. In the same sense the city , too, is at 
fault. Maybe if they could shift some of the "heavy " 
priorities of hassling dogs, parked cars, and the Mike 
Belchak of this town some progress could be made to 
help alleviate the problem . Where are the building and 
safety inspectors? Are they blind? Or do they just stay 
away (rom the East Side? I personally volunteer to 
give the mayor a tour of his All-American city slums. 
rm sure that some students are at fault for much of 
the vandalism and shabby treatment of many of these 
houses , but what can you expect wh€n you 're forced to 
jam seven or eight people int(\ a three-ilr-1our-
bedroom house to make the rent, or to continually 
have a landlord who is too busy or just refuses to do 
necessary repair work? 
SI~:I~dl~r~~n~{ I~~~:.r: ~~fo~b.!~~~~~~:1 
the same way . If anyone has any helpful suggestions I 
would appreciate it. 
Sincerely, 
Mike Fitzgerald 
Senior 
English 
by Garry Trudeau 
Ardy Bryce, a senior in community health, eyes the peaches one 
vendor offers for sale from the back of a pickup truck. 
Carboodale City Councilwoman Helen Westberg selects tomatoes 
from the crates of fresh produce at the Farmers Market. 
Nw!Jry Sue Phelan, a junior in radio and TV, 
concentrates on choosing a house plant at the 
Farmers Nw!Jrket. 
r photos by 
Carl Wagner . 
Farmers Market shoppers 
enjoy. savings, freshness 
By Chris ~ Salvo 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
If s I p.m. on the corner of Main 
and Washington. A handful of 
people are browsing through the 
half-fi lled parking lot sea rching for 
barga ins in produce a nd plants. The 
day is a lmost over for those who sell 
t~ir wares at the Farmers Market 
of Carbonda Ie. 
" The best crowd comes between 
10 a.m . a nd noon" said Mike 
Shauger. :II. a Cobden farmer . He 
said many senior citizens come 
ea rl y to beat the crowds. 
Carol Pietrzak. 22. a graduat .. 
stud .. nt In Child a nd Family 
Education. said she comes to the 
market because sh .. " tired of being 
ripped orr by th.. neighborhood 
grocery s tores ." 
The farmers market of 
Carboodal.. is open Wednesdays 
from 9 a.m. to t p.m. a nd Saturdays 
from 10 a. m. to 3 p.m . Produce and 
plants are sold. and somet imes 
hom emade bread or pies . The 
majority of the produce is picked 
fresh that morning by the fa rmer 
who brings it to the market for sale 
at prices up to fifty per cent lower 
than the supermarket. 
" Saturdays are usually the 
busiest with up to 1.000 visitors on a 
good day" said Sandy Leitner. 32. 
vice-president ci Farmers Market 
ci Carbondale. Inc.. a non-profit 
organization. 
The Farmers Market of 
Carbondale. Inc. origina lIy created 
the farmers market for Saturdays 
ooly: but because of the large 
c rowds a ttracted . thev added 
another market on Wednesdays. 
The farmers market ' wa s 
es tablished because local farmers 
were looking for other ou tlets for 
th e ir produc e and because 
Carb ondal e r esi de nt s were 
com plaining about high prices for 
low quality produce. 
The farmers market was started 
on June 5 ci this yea r after Illinois 
Sou th. a consumer advocate group 
in Cart erville. and the pn!Sent 
boa rd of directors of the Farmers 
Market of Carbondale. Inc .. Debbie 
Smith. President. Sandy Leitner . 
Vice-Preside nt . Michael San 
Filippo. Treasurer. and Mike 
Grady. Secretary. researched other 
successful farmers markets in 
Illinois and Michigan. 
" The purpose of the Carbondale 
farmers market is to provide a 
direct farm er -t<M:Onsumer outlet for 
local farm products." said Sandy 
Leitner. private family therapis t. 
Laurie Treitman. 22. a senior in 
Ctuld a nd Family Education. sees 
the market as a " nice place to visit 
while shopping at the same time." 
while Caroly n Hooker . 28. 
secretary . who bicycles to the 
market with her family, sees the 
market as a "good service for 
producers and the community." 
The average farmer on a good 
da y can ea rn up to $150 at a farmers 
market. Mike Shauger. a Cobden 
farmE!!' . was only able to bring half 
of his normal load of produce 
beca use his truck got into an 
accident. But what he was able to 
bring COnsisted of a ha lf bushel of 
peppers. on ... bushel of tomatoes. 
one bushel of apples and S IX bushels 
of peaches : all wer .. sold a t a profit 
of $65. 
Dave Dombrow. 26. a graduat .. 
student in horticu lture. sells plants 
~I~he~~r;~~! ~~~:~~~~~g~ 
at a profit of $60. His prices ranged 
from :15 cents to 53. 
The sellers ea rn a profit. but the 
farmers market itself earns little 
because it is non-profit. The fee for 
farmers using one of the parking 
spaces for their displays and trucks 
is S2 a day. It is 55 for peddlers who 
buy fruit and then resell it. The 
ma rket pays 25 cenll> to the city for 
each parking s pace used plus a 
seasona I fee . Whate"er revenue 
results goes into adwrtls lng the 
market . 
Advertising ha' he lped increase 
the m arket's popularity which has 
helped lower the nrlginal fees of 53 
for farm ers and S7 for peddlers to 
the present rat,'S . according to 
Sandy Leitner . 
It's true that the fa rmers ma rket 
is at its peak between 10 a .m. and 
noon and tha t the bes, produce is 
-usually sold by t h i~ time. but this 
reporter s till was able. to get fiv .. 
peaches. 10 apples and a small plant 
for just a dollar. 
Karen Reichel. an art major. 
wasn't as lucky. "Last time I saved 
money 00 egg plants. but not today. 
Everything is ~one. Next week I'm 
coming early.' said Karen. 
Amy Weber, sqJhcmore in zooIoqy, and 
Denny Moscardelli, a junior in hortirulture, take a watermeioo break at the Farmers Nw!Jrket. 
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e lab nears completion c:antttburp ~ 
THE EPISCOPAl OfURCH 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2 P.M Show Mon-Frl Adm. $1.25 
"Sara M_ and Krt. KrtRoffwson 
are a white hot romantic team. 
Playboy Magazine 
"The tev. that firM a peraon who I. _xually 
aI'OUMd IM't very often captured In a movie. 
,.,.. porno flllIII are too groteequaly graphic to 
be very exciting . • , moat fI,..t cia .. 
Hollywood mov ... are too timid to do anything 
but hint at 88XuaHty. Now we finally-have IIOI'ne 
Intelligent erotlcl.." from a big Rudie) 1n "The 
Sellor Who Fell From Grace With The Sea" a 
major rnlltirn"lon dollar picture, cOl11)lete with 
a big star cast and a highly literate .creenplay. 
The eroticism Is undercut by a 88COnd theme 
revolving around a group of you~sters right out 
of · "Lord of the A..... who give the picture Its 
strangely rmcabre end;.g. .. Sailor" Is the most 
tastefully erotic picture I thi,. I've ever seen." 
Judith Crtst Sat. Review 
2 P.M, Show 
Mon-Fri 
Adm. $1.25 
ShoM Dally at 2:00 7:00 and 9:00 
--------------------SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
Bargain TwiI~ Show Deily! 6 P.M.I$1 .25 
"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hilariously bawdy movie!" 
~ A b rok en down fro ntIer scout 
L!~ f\l(\(\~' teams,~~ ,:~t:,:nd:~:~~~ 
nfiClll' ~OO\ d isease to pu ll off 
, the Great Brothel 
Ro bber y of 1908 1 
machinery can be made and a 
soundproof recording room . 
Students will be .able to receive 
=~~t~l~::r.:;om a 
Bl'ALLED 
AKRON. Ohio ( AP) -About 2S 
motorists discovered during rush, 
hour traffic recently that water and 
gasoline don' t mix. 
Service Times: 
Saturday 5: 15 p.m. 
Sunday 8:00 am. 
11: 00 am. 
ON 
CAMPUS 
St. AIIdrew'. EpiIeopaI Clllardt 
.. Welt MID Street 
Carbondale, 0Ua0U Phone: 457-5116 
or 
549-2925 
:SPECIAL VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW 
I Friday-Saturday-Sunday 11 P.M.-ALL SEATS $1.25 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
JAJv\E5 CAAN n 
A NORMAN JEWISON Rim "ROLL£PJ3ALL 
-------------------------------VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2 P.M. Show MOn-Frt 'Adm. $1.25 
ROBERT DENIRO 
tiJ 'fAXI 
IJRIVEit 
I )ODIE FOSTER I 
f8AM@TIT] 
I PETER BOYLE as ' Wlzard 'i 
ONE- WEEK ONLY! 
" Robert DeNno is bn lilant . 
a DEVASTATING performance. 
The tWis t endm9 should leave 
audiences gasping ' 
'I . .......... (" "'('1 " ,. .. " 0 " D. ' I , ... ... ~ 
'FEROCIOUS! VOLATILE' 
No other film has ever 
. dramaltzed urban 
indlfferences so powerl lJlly . 
f' J.l , - .. • . .. .. " n H . 
" BRILLIANT. The '''st Important 
American movie 01 the year .. 
:0 ,, _ .. . ~~ • W ' 0" ~~'r~ P C' • 
'Rober DeNrro. A STUNNING 
VeracIOUs per lormance 
Ad ults who wan, 10 see a 
well made film wllh a 
BRILLIANT performance by 
Robert DeN"o WIll hatl 
TAX' DR IVER 
. An absolutely TERRIFYING 
mOVie because 01 the way I' 
generates lenSlon 'I"s a 
SCORCHER:' 
1115 nol an e ll:peflence you II 
soon lorget lor IllS more than 
disconcerting - II IS 
SHOCKING. " 
Today and Saturday: 2:00, 7: 15, 9: 15, 11: 15 
~ 
·5:45 Show Adm. $1.25 
CHARLTON HEST 
HENRY FONIl4 
T~:- 5~~1~ 
s.twd8y: 1:(1).3:3) 
S168:05-~ 
Dewey's works to be printed 
By JUdi GIIIIIIe 
8111d1.tWrllir 
More of the collected orks of 
~~~~~t!s~~~~ 
when the SIU University Press 
releases the fU'St two volmnes of 
"'The Middle Works of John Dewey, 
189!H924." 
"The Middle Works" will bring 
together all previously published 
• and unpublished works in 15 
volumes. They will cover a 25-year 
period in which Dewey taught at the 
University of Chicago and Columbia 
University. 
The John Dewer series was 
developed by SIU s Center for 
Dewey Studies, established in 1961. 
Mrs . Jo Ann Boydston, editor and 
center director, describes the texts 
as giving readers a "com prehensive 
idea of Dewey 's thought on 
everything. " 
The five -volume series " The 
Earlr Works ol John Dewey, 1882-
1898, ' was completed in 1972. 
Volume I 1899-1901 of the middle 
works include the complete texts of 
"The School andSocietv ," and "The 
Educational Situation ... ' 
Volume II , 1902-1903, includes the 
texts of "St udies in Logical 
Theory, " and " The Child and the 
Curriculm . " 
The third and fourth volumes are 
ex peeted to be released in January, 
with two more each yea r until the 
"M iddle Works" are completed in 
1982. according to Boydston. 
Work on the publication is 
financed through grants totalling 
nearly $250,000 from the National 
Endowment for Humanities . and 
$60 ,000 from the John Dewev 
Foundation. -
Grants available 
in city program 
The Ca rbondale Bicentenn ial 
Commission is s till acceptins. ap-
plications for grant monies under 
the City's Bicent ennial Grant 
Program 
Guidelines which must be followed 
to recei ve gra nt money are : 
Projects must be conducted by 
non·profit organiza tions : 
Projects must ha \' e so me 
relationship to the commemoration 
of the American Revolution 
Bicentennial and be within one or 
more of the three Bicentennial 
theme areas . Heritage '76 Festival 
USA a nd Horizons '76 
Special consideration s wi ll be 
given to projects which ha\' c 
res idual \' a lue. but will not exclude 
othN va luable projec ts an d 
progra ms such as thc festival theme 
area. Projects must be com pleted 
bv December. t97fi . 
. Grant s should be matched with 
funds from other sources . applicant s 
should demonstrat e that these 
matching funds can be rais('d and 
grant funds willi not b(' disbursed 
until there' is certification that 
matching fwids a re available : 
The Carbondale Bicentennial 
Commission will encourage quality, 
innovative and diverse projects 
which will insure an interesting and 
stimulating Bicentennial for all 
citizens of €arbondale. 
The most recent grant awarded 
went to the SIU School of Music for 
the " Bicentennial Festival Of Black 
American Music." 
'The foundatioo recently gave rr volume of correspondence and 
boxes of personal correspondence recently discovered materials not 
and other materials from the Dewey found in earlier volumes is being 
estate to SlU. 'The Center for Dewey considered, Mrs . , Boydston 
Studies also has been assigned all explained. About two or three 
the copyrights to Dewey's work. . original pieces by Dewey turn up 
When COOIpleted. the set will total each year, she added 
46 volumes COOIprised of more than All these, and more of Dewey's 
700 essays, books, and reviews materials can be found in a 
pro(Iuced by Dewey in his 92 years. collection hou!ed in Morris Ubrary 
The possibility 01 an additional for use by researchers . 
......... MANN THEATRES 
How They 
Turned Crooked 
And Learned 
.." 
To Love It! 
------------I!RI-SAil' I .. A'I'I~ SI,II)'''' 
I I :DD ,. M. All I •• It , I . SD 
The Most 
Embarassing Film 
) Ev.er Made!* 
SEE: ~~A~~~.rr\!~E' 
SEE: ~~c! ~~yLfS 'mY TO 
SEE: ~~;C~EPERD 'mY 
SEE: ~~,:~~ LOOK 
SEE: PETER BOGOANOV'CH'S CAREER GO INTO ntE TOILET BEFORE YOUR EYES' 
!tt1ADrUNl KAHN' OULIO OlL PI!lTl 
llLllN ImlNNAN • JOI1N HILLll!!tt1AN 
.\"10 !tt1ILOOlO NATWICK 
Nota: Due to the nIItunt of this llINd atrocity. 
and our deeire to protect the Innocent, no one 
W1der 18 wil be admfttad without a note from 
their mott.r! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
thern Quick Shop 
...... ~ .... . W 521 S. DI. 
Shasta Soda 
89~ 
.rAME.S 
MICHAEl. CAAPf EU.lOTT 
~ DIAJ'(E GOULD 
~
ilARRYt) 
WAJ.:rER 
GO TO 
NEW YORK 
~ ~ 
Dally 
7:00 9:00 
Sooday 
3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 
, ............ ' .... 1 ___ -
StJNI1AY I .. A'I'I~ Sill)'''' 
I I:D' '.M. All ,ut, " .1S 
" Enough dirty fun to make 
'Everything You Always Wanted To 
Know About Sex' a film to be 
seen by Woody Allen fanatics of 
which I am one." 
John Carrad ine 
Lou Jacobi 
Louise Lasser 
Anthony Quayle 
Gene Sholi! 
Tony Randall 
Lynn Redgrave 
Burt Reynolds 
Gene Wilder 
.t JAaROlUNS.CMARlESH JOFH ancIBROOSKY'GDIJlDProduCllO"1 
WOODY ALLEN'S 
"EVERYTHING lOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX* 
ASK" 
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PortallJ,B brain wave monitor 
to re{otd patients' daily health 
CLEVELAND CAP ) - University 
Hospitals here has developed a 
~~fi~~~ io;:~~itd~~i;;~~gsa~sai~ 
monitoring while a patient pursues 
normal activities . 
The package. which resembles a 
camera or a normal tape recorder . 
is a soph isticated four ·channel 
recording system which stores in · 
formation in a cassette for playback 
later in a medical laboratory . 
Dr . John H. Ferguson , a 
neruologist who is one of the 
developers , says the abnormality 
present in patients with temporary 
disturbances may show up only a 
f~ ~O:e~t~0~:r20.minute e lec . 
troencephalogram CEEG ) " ma y 
m iss those precious seconds " but 
the 24-hour monitor is more likely to 
pick them up. Ferguson says . 
Town's dry spell 
ended by court" 
JACKSON J UNCTION . Iowa lAP ) 
--There was no rain here Wed · 
nesday . but J ackso n Junction is wet 
again. 
Thanks to a success ful cou rt 
appeal. the Hi Way Grill has been 
reissued a beer li cense 
The gr ill. called the center of 
community life in th is northeast 
Iowa city. lost its license last Dec . 9 
because of a gambling vio lation by 
owner Ron Tucker. 
Hug h a nd Marcella Ly h took 
over ope r ation of the grill afll'r 
Tu c ke r left to .... n . but state law 
prohibits relicensing for a year 
At a hear i ng In Pol k Coun t y 
District Court in Des Moines . Mayor 
Clarence Rausch testified that the 
g rill wa s a co mmun ity m e~ tln g 
place and had the only public 
telephone in town. 
Jackson Junct io n has onl y a 
combination post o ffice ·g rocery 
store. a fertilizer plant. a school and 
a few residences in addition to the 
grill. 
n7S.1lIlDaU 
Carbaadale 
In use, penny·sized electrodes on a 
patient's scalp are concealed by hair 
and are attached to the recorder by 
wire . The recorder can be carried 
like a shoulder purse or can be at · 
tached to a belt . The wires can be 
covered by a jacket . sweater or 
other clothing . 
Ferguson says that since the 
record is taken during routine ac · 
tivity , it comes from conditions 
much more relaxed and normal than 
those in a lab. 
Bes ides providing a means fo r 
diagnosing epilepsy in patients 
whose brain wave irregularit y 
doesn' t show up during conventional 
EEGs. the monitor can provi de a 
check on dosage and e ffect iveness of 
drugs . Ferguson says. 
He says it can help det e rm ine 
whether psychiatriC be havior 
disorders ha ve some nerve system 
or other physical basis. It can 
enable doctors to look into possible 
relationship of fainting episodes 
wi th abnormal brain wave action . 
and it can be used in connection with 
sleep disorders . 
t h;n~~~~r~~~s~ ~~~fi~v~~~lt ~~~~ 
perm its mon itori ng bra in waves 
during surgery a nd in intensive-eare 
un its . 
re~~e~h:y~~e~ ~ea~mJ:~t~r~~~~~~ 
rapidly while identi fyi ng portions 
which may merit a doctor 's special 
consideration. 
But It is expensive. too costl y for 
gene ral use no .... . so its use is limited 
to special problems, Ferguson says. 
HI' hopes to fi nd ways to reduce the 
cost so its use can be more general. 
~~i-----ii--iiiiiiilii~l· til fl... .. "--;:TATAMI STRAW with • 
••• $1.50 a~ up Velvet Trim Sandals I 
~ ::.!= MILLER'S M III * Indian Prints . lit 
* 
World of GIl" .nd .... ov'!iI,.. ~
MacTl .. ne hangers Acr-a. from the DaIry ~ -1 .. 
~.:~ .::' ~~5J.'" 
Tickets on sale now at 
Arena Special Events 
Ticket Office, 
Student Center, and 
Penneys in carbondale 
Gen Public 53.SO $4.50 SS.OO 
SIU Students S3.50 $4.00 $4.SO 
call 453-5341 for reservations 
and 24 hour, updated ticket 
I 
information. I 
1111111 It l tl II I t l Itlt IIIIIII1 
ve II lIood time ••• 
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8uffalo 80b's 
Friday special 
ALL DA Y AND ALL NIGHT LONGI 
gin & tonic pitcher $ 3 00 
Open e .,eryday at J J-
Stop & checle out our weeleday specials 
Buffalo 80&'s 
101 E. Colleg. 
Come and watch the 
Hamb'etonian with u.' 
UNIVERSITY 4 
CLINT 
EASTWOOD 
THE 
OUTLAW 
JOSEY 
WALES 
. ell} drlllY of Ol}(' . 
F " lday 
5:15, 7:45. 10:15 
T'N, ·ll te 4..s-S 15 'S 1 25 
sarurtSay 
2:15. 5:15. 7:A5. 111:15 
TWI l i fe. AS·S 1S-' 1.25 
IT IS ruE GREATEST I\1YSTERY 
OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUMAN 
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE IT. 
QUGOR'I I'll" 
LHR£\1I0'; 
Raunw:n ... 
THE -
€)MEN 
Frklev 
UD. 1:10. 10:15 
T..;.me S:J0.6 :CDlSI.2S 
5olUnlloy 1:lD. __ 1:1O.1O:15 
TWl-Ii .. 5::D-6:1JM1.2S 
Dislocation of too many-MDs 
oses problems, council says 
By .... C. Eapa 
"-oct.CeII Pren Writer 
BERKELEY. Calif. ( AP)-
America ' s shortage of doctors 
appears to have ended, but 
the pl'\Ysican; are concentrated In 
urban areas where they can make 
more money, leaving rural and 
ghetto areas without proper medical 
services, says the Carnegie Council 
on Policy Studies in Higher 
Education. 
The counci l suggests a program to 
encourage more doctors to go into 
general practice rather than 
specialties; to curb development of 
new medical schools; and to end 
preferential immigration status for 
flreign medical graduates. 
The 14'member independent 
council d educators is the successor 
to the Carnegie Commision on 
Higher Education. It is headed by 
Clark Kerr, firmer president of the 
University d California. It made its 
statements in a 17S-page report. 
A 19'1'O commission report warned 
:~a;t~~ti~ :O:~!~d~:~ 
helped boost federal aId to medical 
aJucation. -
" Whether there exists a general the council says the ratio of doctors 
~=g~u~~:~ :~O:I~~'~ ~ '1:,~inin S:~ ~~fr:::: 
the new report says, adding that per 100,000 in New Ylrk. 
medical school enrollement has 
risen faster tha n expected. 
The recommendation on curbing 
development of new medical schools 
drew criticism from the American 
Medical Association. 
" There still exists a shortage of 
physician services." said Dr. C. 
William Ruhe. senior vice president 
for scientific activities with AMA 
headquarters in Chicago. 
"We wnuld not take a position like 
the counci I tha t the num ber of 
schools must be restricted," Ruhe 
added "There is a hazard in doing 
that because the determination of 
whether a school can be established 
soundly and effectively is based on 
a large extent on local conditions -
the energy. initiative and desire of 
the community and state to have a 
school. 
. "We do nOt thirik it's possible to 
make those decisions Sitting in an 
annchair and looking at a map." 
Discussing the problem of the 
geographic distribution of doctors. 
" Less easy to document 
statistically, but generaMy accepted 
as a serious problem, is the 
deficiency d supply of physicians in 
the ghetto areas oi large cities, 
where residents tend to depend on 
crowded haq>ital outpatient clinics, 
rather than on private pl'\Ysicians, 
for medical care, " the council said 
It added that the problem "is 
explained by the natural desire oi 
health professionals for the hi~her 
incomes that are associated with 
urban practice and for the social 
amenities d urban life. " 
Other council recommendations 
include a stable program of federal 
aid 10 train futuIe doctors . 
Discussing foreign me,dical 
graduates. it says, many such 
doctors receive inferior medical 
educations. The report concludes 
American medical schools can 
educate all the physiCians needed in 
the U.S. 
Florida's oldest voter remembers 
Grover Cleveland, Afric~ 16 wives 
SEVILLE, Fla. (AP)--lke Ward 
voted for the first time 92 years ago. 
Or maybe it's only 84. He isn ' t sure 
becuse the ndidale was Grover 
Cleveland, who ran successfully 
both in 1884 and 1892. 
Anyhow. says the 113~ear-old 
;;::'~: . " That was before ybu were 
" I believe if a person wants to be 
recognized as an American. then he 
nught to vote. " the lean. spry Ward 
says. " If you aren ' t registered. then 
you shouldn' t be able to li ve in the 
Uni ted States. Everybod\' ought to 
vote." -
Ward was born a plantation slave 
in 1862 at Boxley. Ga .. and is now 
the oldest registered voter in this 
part of central Florida. He's one of 
the country 's oldest citizens. too. 
Silting in the shade of the oaks 
that surround his tiny home in this 
Volusia County community. Ward 
discusses politics. his many wives 
and freedom . 
He recalled a trip to Africa with 
other freed slaves sometime after 
the Civi l War. Soon disillusioned, he 
returned home to work for 17 years 
00 the plantation where he was 
born. 
He came to Flor ida in the ea rly 
part of this cen tury. To those who 
doubt his age. he shows a birth 
certificate on which hIS master 
recorded his birth at 9 a.m. on 
Christmas Da\, . 1862. He also has a 
Social Securit~· cert ificate testifying 
to his age. 
Ward remembers the difficulties 
encountered b,· blacks who wanted 
to cast their -ballots in the latter 
part of the 19th century. 
" There were men hanged for 
registering to vote." he said. a 
frown furrowing his face . 
riverview gardens 
New Route 13 t\\urphysboro 
• Balling e.g. . ...,...... Golf 
• DrIvIng Range • fW 3 Golf CourM 
Student Special 
Don't miss the windup weekend of the 54~h annual 
DuQuoin State Fair 
DuQuoin, lJIinois (located 20 miles north of Carbondale on U.S. Rt. 51) 
Friday, Sept. 3 
1: 00 p.m.-Grand Circuit 
Harness Racing 
(Purses totaling $30,000. o()) 
Pari-mutuel wagering 
aU races. 
8:00 p.m.-'Ibe Connie 
Stevens Show 
with 
George Kirby & 
The Kids from Wisconsin 
Reserved Seats still 
available ($6, $5 & $4) 
SUnday, Se.-. 5 
S.I.U. Day 
Buses running continuously from 
University Center to Fairgrounds 
1:00 p.m.-Grand CIrcuit Harness Racing 
(Purses totaling $55,000) -
Pari-m utuel wagering aU races. 
S.I.U. students, faculty aDd staff 
admJUed free with presentatioa of 
proper ldentiftcation-mast pay 15c tax. 
8:00 p.m.-The Nell Sedaka Show 
Reserved Seats still available 
($6 & $5) 
Saturday, Sept. 4 
12:00 noon-Grand Circuit 
Harness Racing featuring 
The Hambletonian 
most prestigious trotting c 
in the world. 
(Purses totaling $355,(00) 
Pari-m utuel wagerin~ 
all races, 
. Reserved seats ($5 & :j,4 I 
8:00 p.m. The 
Nell Sedaka Show 
Reserved Seats still 
availab~e ($6 & $5) 
Monday, Sept. 6 
1:00 p.m.-Grud Circuit 
Hameu Racing 
(Purses totaling $85,000.00:' 
Pari-mutuel wagering 
aU races. 
Reserved. seats still 
available at 
($6 & $5) 
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ImJlUrrfect position 
Pete the cat scowls in silent protest over his OJrrent 
position . I t is believed that, because of the SI U 
housing shortage, Pete waS assigned his living 
quarters here on the porch railing of John M iller , 609 
Elm St. When asked to comment of the food service 
at his place of residence, Pete remained silent . (Staff 
photo by Carl Wagner) 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
David M. Vieth, professor of English. has published a n 
=f: i~~~~~~~:~,dl~~ !';!O~r~~~:pe~~ ~~l~~~C~~; 
and Literature." This special issue, devoted to John 
Wilmot. Earl of Rochester . also includes a bibliography of 
recent Rochester studies a nd three articles on Rochester 
by other scholars. 
/' 
Fall art program £*~***************. * 
at Hayes Center I 
begins Tuesday 
The Eurma C. Hayes Center" Arts .. 
:::;~~~ dicl:~ ~!1~;. i~J:!J~ .. -MIIST ,.KD (MKlllIniIOUTlIIIII ~UllOlS-
da.sses oHered will include fur- t 20th, WALNUT MUR'IIYSIORO "'-
niture-building . pollery . flower UAJlars NEW? ~ 
preserving and arrangements . ....""" I ~I~~a~a=~~:nr:~ f BURGER MAtIS DRIVE-uP 
J~i~~~~~ 14 rna participate in -tl WINDOW CELEBRAnON 
ceramics classes and a multi·dass. .. FMlUrIng 1M Fastest, meat ~, 
featuring a variety of arts and t ~C2 in Southern Illinois ! 
~~~!~Sge~~~;i~~u~I:~~er~u~:.y G~r~ llIY CM USDA CHOICE BEEF IIUAOER 
Scouts, 4-H Clubs and other in - YOU CAN TASlE THE DFFERENCE! * 
terested or~anizations , Grant said . -tl****"" * * ****-* " • " • " * Reglstrallo  at the Eurma Hayes 
Center will continue through Sept . 
10. A registration fee of S3 or S5 will 
be charged to participants. 
Th e South ern Illi nois Art 
Resou rcE' Tr a iler s will feature 
weaving . cera mics and 
metalsmithing demonstrations from 
10 a m. to 5 p.m Salurda y at the 
Eurma Haves Center . Grant said 
the en'nt h open to the public . 
Admission IS free 
Teachers exam 
al'ailable for fall 
The National Teacher 
Exam inat io n for st ud ents 
e,1mpleting the teacher preparation 
program will be given on Nov. 13, 
t976. Feb. 19 and J uly 16. 1977 
Results of these tests are used by 
several sta tes for certification and 
licensing of teachers. Prospective 
teachers may take the Comm on 
Examination which measures their 
profeSSi onal preparation and 
genera l educational background. 
and the Area Exammation which 
measures their mastery of the 
subje<:t they expect to teach. A 
Bu lletin of Inform ation for 
Candidate; containing a list of test 
centers and general information 
about the exam as well as a 
registration form may be obtained 
from the College Placement and 
Testing Office. Woody Hall. wing B. 
- FREE-
Bus Ride to Sunday ChlXCh Services 
At 
First Assembly of God 
Almond & Willow 
The Church That Cares for YOUth 
The Women's Physical EducaLion Department will give 
written GSE proficiency tests from 4 to 6 p.m . on 
Wednesday , in room 21>3 of Davies Gym . Sign-up deadline 
for the tests is noon. Wednesday , in room 121) of Davies 
Gym. Contact Dr. Victoria LeFevers. 121> Davies Gym. 
453-2296. for more information. 
An orientation meeting for students interested in joining BUS SCHEDULE 
the usher corps for this season' s Celebrity Series wi ll be at Baptist Student Center 'Thompson Point U-Park & Brush Towers 
4 p.m . Tuesday, in Shryock Auditorium. Experienced 8 :30-8 :35 Near Lentz Hall Near Mae Smith Tower 
Celebrity Series ushers are also asked to attend. For - 8:40-8:45 8:50-8:55 
additional information call P;a~u.:.' ;L:.:.:u::..:nd:::r:..:ig~a:n.:....:a~t :.536::::-2::1~76:' __ ~~~::::!!::::!!==!!!I1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=::::!!::::!!!!!!=!!!! __ ====== ___ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~", 
CAASONDALE 
FRIENDS MEETING 
(QUAKER) 
Meeting for Worship 
( Unprogrammed) 
Sund-r. SIpt. 5, 10:30 &m. 
tWw lie CenIIr 
(Formerly Student 
Christian F"oundatlon) 
913 5.,'" 
carbondale 
For info. . call .t57~ 
THE BENCH 
combines 
the best of three 
JGba NeanaaiHXwtar 
Gas P...,eHaI-Piano 
and 
Tapp OIl the drums 
FrI .... 811&. aIpt r 
. : :. 
Pop, Show 
Ragtime " Jazz 
Prmde hrty a- ~ 
917 Chestnut 
across from Courthouse 
8I4-sm Murpbysboro 
c.I _ ... ,.r .at .... 
THE OTHER FRANCISCO 
Produced by Sergio Giral 
and the Cuban Film Institute 
-Gi1"rl l '. 8!C'M" • ....,.,., :~Jn.xzrt1 $I. .... "! ! '" mJ ."ol"C"'!r-1:t • .. ~l1-rJ'I' u'l#'! 'w ' . 
jvgg li ,..t; ~itn. ".arrat~. a~ ~ tu.. .. . .:onrsCrIIU . l a-.w'!l : ~ a ~!t bot-It ~,... 
bnoca l cmd IIfON ~ry t -'aczr. Uf' ~.a..l j l !f [irtd i" ! ~.1 -.av j~". " .- Rog. r l:bc,..t. 
CRTCACO SU/I-TTM:S 
THl OTH&: R FA AN C I ,(0 . by :) .r~10 C.i r al .nd th . Cuba" F" ii_ J ",t1 tute ( 1 91S ) . pr • • i . r.d i n the 
Unit.d Stat •• i n J uly \976 •• the op.n i"9 fil_ of the R.vo lution,ry Fib, 3.,.1 ••• pan.or.d by . th. 
;~l~~:o O:~:A 1~:!~~l~~O .~~ :~~. C~!~~~:y~ rib..,n •• Tt ... Slu .ct •• n!"" 9 .. ill b. only the •• cond .hOWi"9 
n,. fil_ i •• dr ••• til:.lly pow.,.ful and in.1;"t 'ul .ceo"nt of Black .l.v.ry in 19th c.ntury C",b •• 
•••• d on a (.-0,,' Cub." .nt.a-.l.vhy nov.l ( the l.tin ..... tic." .qui.., . l . nt 0 ,," UncI. To.'. C.bin). 
!"~l~.:(:.~~~~!S~~r!~!!: !h:U~!~;: ::.!:e _~.~~:.!~!. p!~;:c:~::i:n:e!;:~e!:d .!;v:~ei; ~::~:!~CO. ~ \ 
Ric .rdo. 
Inte r .per.ed wi~h t h is .~ar , ara .ce n ••• et in the inte ll . ctu a l •• lan. of the peri od .n.r. the 
nov el i .t i •• ppl .... CS.CS for hi. hu • • nit.rien. liD.ral int.ent.10n •• w"iCh t.he fl1. then •• t. -.ithi n a 
broader hiatan.cal fr .. ework 1n order t o r eve.l tha .c~u.l aocial .l'Id politic.l force. re.pon.ible 
'01' .1avery a. _ 1 1 a. the anti-slav.ry ~ye .. nt • 
TH( OTHt..R "AA"(J~(O i . a p ••• i on.t. hi.torical dr ... whic.h "i9hli~ht •• pariod ..tIan politici.". , 
!::!!::t~~~!ln::d al.v •• all '0"9ht to w.ipe out al • ..,ery , but e.eh wi th •• tr ... l, diffe r an t 
~lu.1 A TRIBUTE 
student center 
auditorium 
TO CHE OUEVAR A (1987 CUBAN FILM) 
frL sept. 3 
7:15 &9:15 
YOUIIG ,OCIAU , T ALLI","CE ;TUDENT .OVEANIO£NT ACTIviTIES COUNCIL 
$1.25 
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APO sponsors rush, Casino" Night; 
~:::ice~! ~~ ,~~ =Z~~ 
Dally ElYpUu SUff Writer native fraternity . Our purpose is to Pledges are put under a trainer 
A rusb for Alpba Pbi Omega give to other people rather than togo for a semester. during which time 
(APO) and Pbrettes will be held out and bave a good time." Frantz they learn about the organizations. 
Thursday night m Ballroom B of the said tbe group will contact Winter said. At tbe same time. they 
Student Center. The organizations charitable organiZ!ltions during the must ae~ulate hours of. service. 
win sponsor a Casino Night. open to semester to o(fer Its servlce~. In . addltaon to usherang and 
everyone. and will give information Phyettes IS the female affil!ate. of walkmg the dogs. memQer"s of APO 
about the service group to interested the fraternIty . It IS an organazahon and Phyettes put on a Seout Cam· 
persons. 01 its own. recognized last semester peree for area Boy Scouts. provide 
Alpha Phi Omega. and Phyettes. by the university as an organization. casino /lames for charity 
and its female affiliate. are Phyetles and APO each work on organazataons to earn money and 
alternatives to social fraternities tbeir own projects . but also work provide service in general wben 
and sororities. 1bey are service togetber on many tbings . Faye needed. 
<rganizations open to anyone who Fullerton . member of Pbyettes . p ' dd d 
wants to join said , " There is a m i~concep.tion rograrns a e 
The fraternity and sorority cbarge about wbat we are. It s not hke a I'. • 
no dues and bave no house. They f:aternity ~ith the Phyetles as lit~e J or envIronment 
have no requirements for rushing. SIsters. We reo a separate group WIth 1be SIU Environmental Center 
and their purpose is to give service our own hmctlons. but .. we often work ' has plarmed mIre activities for 1976 
to anyone who needs it. tORether on proJects. due to an increase in budRet. 
Members of (APO ) and Phyettes William Winter. former president A conference on coa l gasification; 
are . the ushers at Shryock of APO . . sald members of the conservation projects on the 
AudItOrium . They also are the ones organization are constantly Vermillion River and Hutchins 
wbo walk the Saluki mascots at working . Each member of APO Creek; an expanded recycling 
athletic events. must do 40 hours of service during program. and a newsletter are 
Kurt Frantz. APO president . the semester . while each Phyetle is planned. All these programs"" ar(> 
SIU W . men's Club 
features fall- fashions 
availabl(> because of the Center 's 
$5.000 budget. according to Dennis 
Adamczyk president of the renter. 
Last year's budget was $100. 
Adamczyk sa id be forsees studenl 
conserva tion involvemenl. In thIS 
The SI U Women's Club will and will feature club members area, the Center will make a plea to 
present a fall fashion show and modeling fall fashions. furnished by local polilica ns 10 declare Iht' 
dessert at 1 p.m. on September 15 in local merchants . HUlchins Creek area of [he Sha wnee 
the Student Center Ballrooms, Reservations must be made by Na tional Forest a wilderness a rea. 
The theme of the fashion show is September 8. and can be made by This would prohibil 10JU;!inl( in thai 
" Happiness Is Saying Welcome contacting Elizabeth Schill a l 457- a rea vi rluall\ f .. ' d 
Through a World of Fall Fashions ," 5162. Adamczyk. . . orHe r . s al 
OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ 
Ou,. lIIIa In In 0 .,,. 
) 
."oe~ I. "e,.el 
All new releases 
only 
, 79 
Over 1 00 titles 
All "'.pe. '59. I •• e.~# "oul-, •• , 
eu"'·ou"' •. 9~ • ,,99 ... '299 
"las ID tile 
Kene .. till. weekeDd 
Fri.-9:30-12:30 
David Muir 
S.t.- Cathy Kelly 
9:30-
12:30 on the vibes 
r--------------------------
We've Got 
A 
System 
For You! 
B-I-C 940 
Turntable with 
Shunt M91 ED cartridge 
Woodbue and Dustcover 
List $197.80 
Marantz 22158 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
List $249.95 
~-C Forn-..la 1 
Speak .. 
List $79.95 ea. 
Whole System $607.65 
List Price 
Lowell's Price 
$449.'0 
SAVE $157 85 
. \ 
Co",e ;n and a for Steve. 
m & .~f£ef{j ~ 
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~ressmen seek reversal 
of federal economic policies 
By Betty Anile Williams 
A •• oclated Pre .. Writer 
WASHINGTON (A P ) 
Congressmen from 16 states, in · 
eluding Illinois, have formed a 
Northeast·Midwest Economics 
Advancement Coalition to seek 
federal policies that would reverse 
economic deterioration in their 
region . 
Rep . Thomas L. Ashley. D·Oruo , 
sairl the states have been victims of 
" regional favorit is m and 
d iscrimination . especially with 
respect to federal policy ." 
He said that in its policies, the 
federal government has failed to 
take into account the changes in the 
economic structure as industry 
makes up a smaller share of the 
::~~~~w~~:l~eCi~:t~!~a~i~~ 
western sunbelt states and a 
resources shift as energy·rich states 
,in the West and Southwest achieved 
a comparative advantage over the 
industrialized Northeast. 
Rep . Henry Reuss. D·Wis .. noted 
that the 16 states on the average 
have more unemployment, more 
obsolescent capital. greater welfare 
problems and a less favorable 
climate than the South and West. 
" We aren't about to tear clown the 
other 34 states," he aid of the 
coalition. " But we think we can help 
them by helping ourselves." 
The coalition heard from three 
experts who called for a thorough 
analysis of federal tax , expenditure 
and regulatory decisions to deter · 
mine their impact on each region . 
The House coalition - senators 
from the 16 states are not included -
is not the first attempt to use 
combined poli tical clout to improve 
the region 's economic prospects . 
Rigid rules set for child care homes 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Operators of 
da y and night care homes and 
centers for children will be more 
strictly controlled under new 
regulations announced by Mary Lee 
Leahy , direc o f the Illinoi s 
Department of Children and Family 
Services. 
the state and about 2.200 centers . ~;gUi~;!:~yceaS~ry ~~~I~~t?i~Sbi~~; Mrs. Leahy said licensed da y or 
night care hom es and cente rs have 
one year to comply with the new 
sta ndards. which apply im · 
mediately to new a pplicant s for 
licensure. Licences are good for two 
years . 
insurance at the miniml!li1 of 
$100,000 per accident. 
These new regulations also were 
included for the centers ' 
-A ratio of at leas t one staff 
member for eight 2·year-olds. ten 3· 
yea r·olds or twenty 4 years or older . 
- Health and safety inspections 
must be passed by the centers 
before they can be occupied. 
The new rules requ ire higher 
educational experience levels for 
employes of the centers and spell out 
more stringent regulat ions for 
operation of both homes and cen · 
ters. she told a news conference. 
Among the new regulations for . 
operators of homes are these : ' 
Mrs . Leahy said that although all 
centers and homes in the state are. 
required to be licensed . many a re 
not because the ir ope rators ha ve 
been unaware of the requirement. 
- Ca reg ivers a nrl assistants must 
have new medical examinations 
when applying for license renewals . 
- No more than four children 
under age 5 may be cared for by a 
day care mother alone 
- Each center workers is required 
to have a physical examination prior 
to employment and every two yea rs 
thereafter 
w:er~o:emeed~~~~e~i::t ~hl~~~~ 
':" T he homes must have a 
telephone in the house. a kitchen 
equipped with a fire exti ngu isher . 
and electrical outlets and heating 
units which children cannot contact 
Mrs . Leah y said the new stan· 
dards were drafted after a two·year 
study that included public hearings 
in a number of Illinois communities . 
under age 16 . including the home 
operator's own children , are cared 
for . Centers care for nine r more 
chi ldren. 
- Specific nutrit ional She said. "The standards afford 
maximum protection for children, 
but are rea sonable so that in· 
dividuals and orga nizat ions will 
continue to prov ide vitally needed 
child ca re services." 
requirements for childre n being 
cared for . 
There a re an esti ma ted 6.500 day . 
and night care homes licensed by 
The new regulations also establish 
higher educational and experience 
requirements for center directors 
HAPPENINGS 
Septermer 3 SeptaITber 9 
FRIDAY SEPTEMEIER 3 
H.- Racing-l :00 p.m . DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds 
SGAC-"The Strong Man" 3:00 p .m .Student 
Center Auditorium free 
Alm-" The Other Francisco" 7: 15 and 9: 15 
p.m . Student Center Auditorium SI.25 
Concert-"The Connie Stevens Show" with 
George Kirby 8:00 p.m . DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds 
Danc.-Kappa Alpha Psi 9:00 p .m .·12 :45 
a.m. Student Center Roman Room 
SAnJROAY SEPTEMBER 4 
Her.. Racing-The Hambletonian DuQuoin 
State Fairgrounds First Heat 12 :20 p .m. S11 
and S4 
Concert-"Neil Sedaka " DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds 8:00 p.m. S7.OO $6.00 SS.OO 
o..:.-Kappa Alpha Psi 9:00 p.m.·12 :45 
a .m. Student Center Ballrooms A, B. & C 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5 
~I U buses from Student Center to 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds 10:00 a .m .--B :OO 
p.m . Returning to campus 10 :30 a.m . till 
11 :00 p.m . 
Her,.. Racing-DuQuoin State Fairgrounds 
1:00 p.m " 
eoncert-"Neil Sedaka " DuQuoin State 
Fairgrounds 8:00 p.m . S7.00 $6.00 SS.OO 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 6 . 
Concert-"Bobby Vinton" DuQUOin State 
Fairgrounds 8:00 p.m. S7.00 $6.00 SS.OO 
SGAC Am-"Once Uoon a Time in the West" 
8:00 p.m . Student Center AuClitorium SOc 
TUESDAY SEP I mEA 7 
SGAC Video--" Scruggs, His Family and 
Friends" 12:00 noon Video Lounge, 3rcffloor 
Student Center. free 
SGAC Fim-" For A Few Dollars NIore" 7:00 
p.m. Student Center Ballrooms D SOc 
SGAC Film Lectwe-Or. Stuart M . Kaminsky 
on ' Sergio Leone and the Deconstruction of 
the Western Film " 9: 15 p.m . Student Center 
Ballroom D 
WEDNESOA Y SEPTEMBER 8 
SGAc Film-" Once Upon a Time in the West" 
8:00 p.m. Student Center Auditorium SOc 
Concert-Music of Black Composers 
performed by SI U School of MAlsic Symphony 
Orchestra , the Concert Wind Ensemble and 
Olorale. Shryock Auditorium 8:00 p .m. 
Theatre-"Godspell " Southern Players 8:00 
p.m . University Theatre, Communications 
Building 
1M Women'. Volleyball--Captain 's meeting 
8:00 p.m. 203 Davies Gym 
Corm-ittee Mermer Racruitment-For Student 
Government Activities Council programming 
committees 10:00 a .m .-4 :oo p.m . Student 
Government offices, 3rd fl. Student Center 
Video-" Scruggs" 1:30 Student Center Video 
Lounge 
TlfURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9 
Lecture-Recital-William Warfield Bass 
Baritone 1 : 00 p .m . Student Center 
Auditorium 
Lectw.Recltat--Ragtime Piano classicist J . 
Hamilton Douglas performing Scott Joplin 
, 4:00 p.m . in Heme Ec Building Auditorium 
SGAC Am-" A Hard Day's Night" 7:00 & 
9:00 p.m . Student Center Auditorium SOc 
Concert-Natalie Hinderas, concert pianist 
8:00 p.m . Shryock Auditorium 
n-t,...-"Godspell" Southern Players 8:00 
p.m. University Theatre, Communications 
Building 
HAPPENINGS -' oed> Friday In .... DII IIy ElIYPI- Arncuna!menl> to< ..... 
~ mtat tie IYPe'WriI'1'8't and !l.IbrrM11eCI to fheSfl.deont"Activities Center on me)rd 
ftoar aI!he St.-.. CenIIor trf 9 :00 • . m . on ..... __ prior 10 ;>ubIlcalk:Jn. Tho 
~ is ~ Dr ..... S~I AdiyjlJes <:en .... and SI\.donI Gowmmenl. 
-------------------------AREy()UTAiENiED?----
Cabaret for Parents 
O Day. Auditions for • atudent .. ectcn, 
0.,/.:" ........ c:one. ~ kind of talent) 
"/ Big t\Utdy Room 
"'/ 9IpI. 7 & 9 7:30-8:30 p.", 
~'-v')'r) I 'The ............. In IcNn (~ JIN'S ~r~ House 
. ,...,.,~ 1000 W ..... (across from NatlOllllI Food S1we1 
f~ j 1/2 bar-b-qued $ 1 8 5 chicken slaw - bread - fries Ce~: Houra: n..s.t. 11:304 pm. call . Sun. H pm. ==:) 54t-8G2 
More 
great 
decibals 
this 
weekend! 
Friday afternoon 
\ Rocky Comfort 
And tor the first time 
in Carbondale 
Firepenny 
from St. Louis 
Sun. Night 
Highway 
I Was Just Another 
Crazy Garage Owner ' 
Till I Discovered 
D.~. Ad vert ising! 
I had the aery lee. the .E.oreated 
awarene ..... I go eaulta! 
On Saturday morning the paper would land on their door· 
steps , by the afternoon I'd have enough business that would 
last till Wednesday . Another ad in Wednesday's paper and 
business would flow till the weekend. Jim Sedrava 
Baatalde Garage 467-7831 . 
gas outlook bright, AAA 
WASHINGTON ) - Motorisis 
should have y trouble finding 
gasoline dunng the Labor Day 
holidays although it may cost them a 
bit mote. the American Automobile 
Association says. 
re~j g~l:,:i~~~!t~%":~ ;!r~~~ 
the country found adequate supplies 
of all grades of gasoline and A large 
percentage of stations which will be 
open during the three-day holiday. 
However : it also found the 
average price of all grades of 
gasoline continued to climb. 
although more slowly than in the 
early summer. 
The AAA said the average price is 
up less than one cent per gallon from 
the prices it found over the Fourth of 
July holidays. Gas prices increased 
two cents per gallon on the average 
during the period between Memorial 
Day and the Fourth of July, the AAA 
said. , 
The autnmotive club said the price 
or a gallon of gas over the Labor Day 
weekend should average 61.9 cent 
for regular 66.0 cents for premium 
and 63,9 cents for unleaded gasoline. 
av~~:g~:~bs:~~ t~~!~Ii~:nr:i~:; 
gallon above the national average 
near some resort areas. along some 
toll roads and at interstate ex -
changes. 
a contemporary market 
209 S Ilhnots carbondale 
Hewlett-Packard wrote the book on 
advanced pocket calculators. 
And it's yours free! 
a# 
Hewlett -Packard hulll Ihe w0r1d 'sjlTSC 
advanced pocket calculator hack In 1972 And 
led the way ever since 
If you're ;lOOut co InveSI In YO"T firsl 
pocket c;l\cul;lcor - o ne Ihal will se rve you 
thro ugh collegl' and ocY0nd - you' ll neeJ .111 
the Infnrmatl('n you can gec III make ~ Wise 
declslun. That 's why Hewle([-Packard '~ put 
toget her an obJective , Info rmaclve 24-p.lgl' 
gUide enti d ,"Wh at To L(Xlk For Bct,'rl' y,)U 
Buy An AdvanceJ Ca\culator" And It 'S 
you r~ - Free' 
In It you will flnJ suc~ h,'lrful Inf,'rm,l -
tlt>n a~ A ,urVl'y ot cyres l'( cakuhlt('r, 
aV<llbhle , Pruwammlng, L,'glC ,y,tl-m" ,-\ rrll ' 
CatK.ns, Functions, Fl'.lIurl" , I 'n'crUCC h HI 
Acce,s,'n,'" "\cm,'r\' , S,' r'·I( ' · .lnd much , 
much ml'rl' 
Gel you r trel' Corn1t ' \\ 'h.1I T" L,x,k 
For Before Y0U Buy An Ad".1nceJ Cakul :II ,'r:' 
at yuur ca mpus ho(\k~corl' o r tl'lt'pho n,' 
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) 
tu ll -free f0r the name of Y0ur nen resl dealer 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 
PRESENTS 
THE FIRST FAMILY OF 
ADVANCED CALCULATORS. 
HP-21 Scientific. 
New low price. $80.00* 
The HP-2 1 m :1 kl's short wprk of Ihl' 
technICal C;t\cui:1 l1om l'Ven ,o-cd lt'J " nlll1 -
technical " CllU rSl" rt'l.julrl' If ypu nn,d ,I l. d· 
cuialllr f(lr mon' Ih;tn ';llllpll' .lrllhml'11<.' 
- thiS I~ II - "~p<'ci:1 l1 y at II , nl'W 1,1\\' rrlCl' 
. 32 bu ilt-Ill funct ion, .IIlLl "per'!II,"I, 
• Addre,,-,ahlc ml'Il1I, ry 
• Pcrfmms all standard log a nd mg funrtlt,n; 
( In r;1(li;ms (IT dl'grees I 
• PafClrms rectangular/polar cnn"erslon . 
reglsler ~rllhmetlC and mnre 
• Two seleclahlc Jisphy m,.Jl" FIXl'J [,<'1111 
and sclen lltic 
• LUwcsl -prlleJ HP SCIl'ntlflc c.llcul:lI11r 
HP-22 Business Management 
$165.00* 
The HP-n ea,IIy handle, chl' klnJ,,)f 
1.liLuiall, '11, 1'< 'U i.ICl' In hUSlnl''' ("ursl" C,.J.II', 
In 1ll.1n;lg,·m,·IlC t" lllllrnl\\' Rree:l'lhn,ugh 
hU'lnc" m.llh c. licul.lllt 'n, BudJ "~I'ling 
,1.1I1'lICoII d .II .1 Int" rell .lhll' (" rl'Chl' If y(,u 'rl' 
gOIl1).! inC" hu"ne" .IJllllnl~ l r ; UIl ' n , chi'" 
ch,· Collcul.l!Ilr fo r 1'l lU 
• C " lllhllle' fl[1:1I1( 1. 11. 1ll.lIhclll .ulc.d ,111,1 
'l ;uI'lical r:1p:1hllull" 
• Perfl 'rlll' Ct ,mpll'x clnw -" a lul,-"t -Ill,'ney 
C()IllPuc.Ullln, IncluLhng IIlIL'r," 1 r.u," 
• PL·rform~ r:lleS of rc turn nnJ J."c'lUntl'd 
cash Oo ws for IIWl'Slment ;mnlysis 
• P,' rf,'rm, excend,'J pcrc,'nl ,·;l kuhlll,n- . 
.)(( umul.uc:d ITHl·r l · ... ' , 1n' ~lnl: . lI Hl l1 . l ' I \." 
• Ten .lLldre":1hk 1ll,' Ill ' lTll" 
• Full,i.-clmal JI~pLt~ ( ,'ncr,,1 
HP-25C Scientific Programmable 
with Continuous Memory. 
$200.00* 
TIll' HP 2 'i( : I' ,'ur kl'\',cTl ,k" I ' r,,~r , lf ll' 
I1l.lhll' It \ ,Ill " ,iv,' .>tllt IIll ,IIIC ,dl, 111,· rq,, ' I1I I\,' 
l"hlhll ' n l'- l ' \ ' l'f\ ... "Il ' l1ll ' ,lIhll' lll.!llh:vrrrT\.! 
WI_ to look lor beloN you buy-
........ 11 ... . 
- •
. . 
. , . 
• I J 
o -
" 
<,~ IF. 
I~·~---- · 
: . 
!. \ I I . 
--~ 
.. ~ 
stude nt face What 's mo re, liS ContinUOUS 
MemClrY Glpahi liry lets you retain programs 
and-da t.l even when It 'S turned off 
• ContinUOUS memory capabl"ty 
• 72 hudt -In (unctions :md OperatlCln ' 
• K,'ystroke rnlgLlmmabdll)' 
• Branching . (()IldII Illll.d te,1 .lnJ tull,' diling 
cap:1hll lry 
• Eight addrl'ssahlc memClries 
• We alsoo(ier che HP-!') , (wllhout the Con-
tlnU,'US tv\elll()rY featurc) fo r S 14 ') (Xl· 
HP-27 ScientificlPlus 
$200.00* 
Th,' HP-27 I> fl lr rl1l' sclencc (lr englnCl' r-
Ing 'luJ":~ 1 - wh" ,,' , pu rSL' \\ ',~r k c)(tend, Into 
hu,"ll''' .I<imin l>tralllln The re:1son It 
k.uurl'~ every p rl'- programmcd SCIC ntlflC 
tunllll'n we've l'Vl'r "ifered , plus comprehen-
, IVl' SI:1t and fi n:mc lZI I funcIllln ·. That 's why 
\\'l: \'l' dubbed II o ur SCientific/Pius 
. 28 pre- p rogrammed exponcncial.log and 
trig fun ,:uons, 1 S swristica l (unctions. 10 
fln:mci;·t! (unctions - '; ~ in :1 11 
• lei ;IJJress:1bk ml' lllone, - 20 memo rics 
In all 
• (1 ",Il'clive c\e:1nng (lp liOnS gl\T ynu flexlbk 
U'l' "f memories. 
• hxed deCimal. SCientifIC o r l'nf:!lnccring 
JI,phy formats . 
- \ 
HEW/.ETT' PACKARD 
.....al...." .H .. I ... ·t\".· ft.""I/! ... , ...... ,,lIItt' •• otlnll~ 
I ""I" f" "' ... . 1'1 ' h' 1'111114"11,..,.. I\ ,,"rlllK' \ ' ''l'rltIlM'' \ '/\ ~114 
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Siudent Tenant Union 
~ identity problem 
by Jeu Peubaa experiences they have had with 
DIdIy ~ .... wn. previcl&l teoaJIts. The students. ill 
Students are _ware 01. their turn. base their opinions or 
~~Uol. !e:=t ~~~~:: ~~ how they were treated 
(S'rul to help them with their Pere said the STU plans to 
tenant problepla. according to Rick improve t~ services they offer to 
Pere. volunteer worker ror the students this semester. 
Student Tenant Within the next few weeks, the 
The STU. which is funded by sru will be putting a bulletin board 
Student Activities rees helps III the Student Government OffICe 00 
students protect their tenant rights the third nc,xx- ol the Student Center 
and serves as a mediator between to list houslll$l vacaDCIes. 
students and landlords, Pere said Pere said they hope to maintain a 
this week.. hot line for students who need 
Pere said the first step sru takes housing if they can get more 
~~~~:=t ~la~!..~I~ volunteers to work with them . 
!lee if an agreement can be reached. On Oct 9 and 10, the sru is 
If the dispute cannot be settled. sponsoring a statewide conference 
Pere said, the next step is for the 00 tenant rights in the Student 
student to go to small claims court. Center. lnvitatioos are being sent to 
Pere said the sru explains small most 01 the major universities in 
claims court procedures to the Illinois. 
student and helps him fill out the 
necessary forms. Pere said the purpose of the 
"If it is a rough situation, we conference is to organize a 
advise the student to go to a statewide tenant union and to write 
lawyer .. Pere ~ drafts for legislation to strengthen Acc~ding to J5'e~. many housing tenant rights. 
rontracts are fiUed with "legal After the conferenCt'. Pere said. 
doubletalk, " and the students do not workshops will meet on campus to 
know what they are signing. explain to students their righl~ as 
" If portions of the contracts are a tenants. 
detriment to student rights . the STU Pere said the STli is going to hold 
tries to talk to the landlord to workshops in the residence halls. 
improve the contract so both parties The students who liv .. i" on~ampus 
are equally protected. " Pere said housing should learn about the 
The four volunteers that ' work for hous ing situation a nd their rights as 
the STU are not la wyers. Pere sa.d terulnts before they s tart looking for 
but they try to maintain a bas ic o(f-QImpus housing. he sa id. 
knowledge of tenant rili:hL~ . The STU The STU is located in the Student 
keeps an to date library (;ovemm ent Office . Pere said they 
composed 0 the Illinois Revised hope to move to lar~er quarter's 
Statutes and book.~ on tenanl rights. soon. 
Donald Garn e r . ass is ta nt 
~~f=o~;t tt:; ~~r'II~:r;as1id\St:; 
STU also consults James Osberg. 
supervisor of off-QImpus housing. 
the Carboodale Division of Cod" 
Enforce ment and the .J acks on 
County Heallh Deparlment in tenant 
d~~:: 'tenant ' landlord s ituat ion In 
Carboodale is not a II on .. s ided." 
Pere said 
"Landlords are in a community 
where the turnover IS fast and 
housing lakes a bad beatin~ ." Pere 
said. 
Pere describes lhe situation as a 
" reactionary problem . " The 
landllrds react to the students from 
V1EWERS WRITE 
N/,;W YOHK IAP) --{;ards a nd 
lett£' rs keep com ing a t the rate of 
1.000 a month to "Chri s topher 
Close up ." a Sunday m ornin g 
teleVis ion talk show in its 24th yea r. 
It's a ired in t20 TV markets and 
maintains an audience of more than 
flv£' million persons . 
They write on subjects r angi ng 
from child care to humor to 
probl em s of agin g. Progra m 
transcripts a nd Chris topher News 
Noles are available free from th IS 
non ·pralit educational group at: 
The Christopher's. 12 E._ 48th St. . 
New York, N. Y. 10017. 
Strikf' It Rieh! 
01 
~ aOLD~j;;fINE i 
611 S. IlL 
Cawbondele 
Luncheon Special 
SeIad 
SIce of PIzza 
Cold Michelob 
Only $1.75 
fran 11 :oo-s :oo p.m. 
or try 
Sutter's 
Super Salad 
Supreme 
with P8A*OfIi, c'-
onk)ns, ~ oIves ' 
and ar-'I peppers. 
Only $1.99 
... t..... ~ri ..••• e ........ 
0 ••• ., .,..~ Ge." M'.~. 
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tJFF 
COLOR ROLL FILM 
coupon must 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED Limit 
~ SouriIERN lliNois 0 .. Roll pe. 'amU. 
M' ~~~ .' '' . s tEXP30ires1976 ~ , .J • . ~tJ, 1 1~~loI'AI\ ep - , 
The Western 
flyer 
26 In. lO-Speed Racer-Charge It' III :;:C'" .~ :? '! ,::-~.,:·::C~ .' ......... 1 0 19 
;;,~ ... ~.;~~ .. ~:~.~. ncomplete ! it Bike Tire and Tube R~~'a, a 
588 
. bike service and a full C '10USt 20 .1 7S t·"',1l 1 I S . 
line of ports 
• 
If ~:~~/;n~r ~~:~1, J* In B~1tt 
4 1 S S. lIIinoi. 
across from Vorsity Theater 
phone 457-8822 
aoOT'&-
A rich and ryftId high Ii. 
boot .,... ot 8IlI00I11, waxed 
leetla, COII1)IInwMd with 
atItch wortc at tM toe. 
Looka great ....... ~Irts 
or with you' ..... tucked In. 
ZWICK;' 
702 S • • lIinol. 
~8~ ~, 
SOUTHLAND 
Scallo&i bound calves 
loseA"ut in freedom bid 
Bt\bTlMORE <AP I-Figuring 
that anything was better t!:lan 
becoming veal scallopini. a herd of 
slaughter·bound calves broke free 
and created rush·hour chaos that 
made police wish their ~ndcuffs 
were lassos. 
Authorites said about 30 of the 
animals escaped from a pen al a 
northeast Baltimore slaughterhouse 
Wednesday and tied up traffic for 
about an hour before they were 
recaptured. 
" It was a real fiasco, " said 
Patrolman Joseph Drum , one of a 
posse of officers forced to join with 
slaughterhouse employes and 
citizens in the urban roundup. 
Dale Jackson , a dr i ver for the 
Henry W. Stapf meat company , said 
the herd apparently became ner o 
vous as it neared the chopping block , 
bunched up against a pen gate , 
broke the lock and took off. 
Jackson and other slaughterhouse 
workers gave chase through th e 
streets. and some passers by helped 
out, but the animals bolted in dif· 
ferent directions and soon police 
were called. . 
M~e T~:!ft ~~~~n~~~~~n ~~~t~ 
where bus drivers and mechanics, 
some of them wieldi ng brooms, 
joined the pursuit . One 01 the calves 
reportedly took refuge in an empty 
bus. 
Motorists had to dodge the 
calves-arid the modern ·day 
cowboys. Police said several patrol 
cars were damaged when calves 
used roofs and hoods as 
springboards to freedom . 
Drum said he thought he had 
cornered eight calves near the 
depot. but " one of them decided he 
wasn 't going to be fenced in and took 
of!." 
The office r chased the animal. 
which raced for several blocks 
before reinforcements in patrol cars 
trapped it in an alley. In the best 
tradition of fleeing suspects. the calf 
holed up in a vacant house 
Studies to put peanut protein 
in cheese products underway 
COLLEGESTATJO N. Texas tAP ) 
- Peanut growers see their product 
as a possible answer to forecasts of 
diminishing supplies of milk for use 
in producing c heese. and Tex as 
A&M Uni versity is looking into the 
possiblity. 
A research project is under way at 
~:~~~~~~:toteten~ :~ ij~~h ~~~ 
university testing blends of a protein 
made from peanut s and milk 
components in making "cheese -
like" foods 
A $16.778 grant from the Texas 
Peanut Producers Board at Gorman 
is backing the project. 
Karl F . Mat ti!. head of the protein 
ce nter . sa id som (' major 
manufacturers of da iry products 
fear that by 1985 they will be able to 
buy only about one·half of the milk 
that will be needed for making such 
products as cheddar and cottage 
cheese and yog urt. 
He said the peanut protein could 
be used to s tretch milk supplies 
while posing no threat to dairy 
farmers . He said it was a "safe bet " 
thpt within 10 years dairy products 
like cheeses and ice cream will be 
strel.ched With protein from peanuts. 
Washi~ton Str~t 
Under_round 
where there is live 
entertainment every 
Sunday night 
9pm· lam 
R .• N.'s and' L~P.N.'s 
0.1 Supervisor 
R.~. Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Memorial Hospital 
P.o. Box 481 
Carbondale, IL 
Send re'sume or apply in person at: 
Personnel Office 
M.-F.9-4 
An Equal Opportunity Employe,· 
Happy Hour 2:00-6:00 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
C04"ktaliH mad .. " ' Itb th .. fln~t IIquorM 
·NO COVER · ... OLK MUSIC 
·IMIORTED REERS .WINES 
Open I I :00 a.lD. 
Welcome Back Sale 
* Yamaha 12 string guitars 
List $251.00 Sale SlOO.OO 
Sat. only 
* All strings 38% off 
Sat. only 
*Yamaha and Guild guitars Z8% off -
lifetime guarantee 
Saturday, Sept. 4 Only 
10:00-5:30 ~ ~o o a D 
. Free ~ 
food 
and 
drink 
whiJe 
it 
lasts! 
715 South lIIinois 
Carbondale 
3/'12 
Any 3 single LP's for 'IZ.OO 
, -Plus-
Selected new releases 13.7. 
-Plus-
sec off marked price on 
double LP's 
CIIIIy EmJHen. SeptImber 3. 1976, Page 15 
.. 
Doug Cooper, seni n design and general 
coordinator of this year's Free School , 
discusses plans with Free School teachers. 
Although a few classes have already 
started, most begin the week of September 
13. (Staff photo by Pete Zimmerman) 
Viking 2 checked out, 
ready for Mars landing 
By Richard Sa ltus 
;\ P Science W . er 
PASADENA . Calif. APl - The 
Viking 2 Mars probe was given a 
thorough checkup for its ven · 
:~~:~~ee aend~~!fi~~O ~u~I~~r~n~:~ 
a stranger. 
The unmanned landing craft was 
examined in preparation for its 
release from the orbiting Viking 2 
mother ship on friday . and the 
tricky descent to the surface 
Its landing. set for about i p.m 
EDT. marks the second stage of an 
explorat ion already so lucrative that 
scientist may spend years in their 
laboratories refining the scientific 
gold. 
With Viking 2 set to begin its work . 
the Viking t lander entered a period 
of reduced activity . . 
In the six weE'ks since its July 20 
landing . plus the previous month 
spent in orbit. Viking has done much 
to s trip Mars of its mystery. Yet 
some major issues . part icularly the 
question of Martian life. remain 
cl'ouded . 
"There is no question about the 
success of Viking." said the chief 
project scientist. Dr. Gerald Soffen . 
" It has landed safely on Mars and 
gathered some remarkable data ." 
Because of Viking . he said. "We 
really do know something about the 
atmosphere" and its makeup in the 
early history of the planet. "We 
have begun to understand the 
geology of the surface . 
"But the c mistr>: o( the surface 
~ 
• 8ulch 
• MIcheIob 
• FIIIstIfI 
• Pabst Blue RIbbon 
Old MlIweuk .. 
• StIOh'. 
• Helneken 
• MI .... Light 
• MIn. I)8rt( 
• Stag 
• SchItz Light 
• SchItz Dart( 
• Becka 
• Tuborg 
is s till very co nl'usi ng The 
chemistry is going to be very 
complicated on Mars ." he said . He 
was referring to st range goings ·on 
in the Martian topsoil that have been 
pet('ctcd by life ·seeking e x· 
periments aboard the Viking t 
lander 
Jl.1uch of what Viking I has found 
With its cameras and t('sters was not 
unexpected . but needed to be con · 
firmed 
Some discoveries . s uch as the 
presence of argon and nitrogen 
gases In th(' a tmospher (' . were 
completely new . 
Perhaps the most striking finding 
in ge neral was that " Mars has 
revea led much more va riety lha n 
anticipated." according to Soffen_ 
" New features of enormous 
dimenSion . and alwavs d ifferent . 
werr found dally - "; Ide gorges . 
sca rps. faults . flat valleys. mottled 
erosion . ancie nt shorelin es . deep 
basins . blocky terrain . knobby 
terrain . tablelands. sunburst cralers 
.. " he said . 
They were etched and carved by 
geologic processes more active than 
had been thought. The finding of so 
many signs thaI water had once 
flowed on Mars was particularly 
intrigUing. The current reckoning is 
that inte rnal heat melted un · 
;:~~~or::~r~i~~~~~~~:~~en~~~t~ 
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Cactus 
Jack 
Friday and Saturday night 
The Roadside Band Sunday 
"Tlte,e', no ente,tainment 'iJee 
'ive ente,tainment" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 0%. drafts- 2 5~ 
peedrail drinks- 1 /2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
HOURS 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCAj'ED: 
Big Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
,.;:, 
BMKAMERlCMD. 
• §Ii."M 
Southern 
Jllirf<)is 
r or 
Mon.-Sat. 9-1'2 
Sun. 12-11 
· B~ng injunction di~solved 
~or Mount Vernon schools 
MOUNT VERNON. III lAP ) -A 
Circuit Court judge has told Mount 
Vernon grade school administrators 
that they may bus students from a 
mostly black neighborhood to other 
schools in M"ount Vernon . 
Judge Harold Wineland dissolved 
an injunction that prevented the 
board from busing students from the 
Edison School neighborhood to five 
other public schools . 
Edison School was destroyed by 
fire last January . but severa l 
parents successfully sued the school 
board to prevent the busing to other 
schools.' The sought to have their 
children taught as a separate group 
and want Edison rebuilt . 
Wineland did not deal with the 
merits of the case . but said he 
be lieves "restraining orders are 
limited and not to be extended 
without good causE' . 
against busing 
irreparable harm ." 
"is causing 
Many parents in the Edison area 
kept their children from the first day 
~~e~h:!i~h~e~ i~~~:~~~~:. 
There was no indication how many 
of the 300 youngsters would be at bus 
Hesaid they are harsh and drastic stops Thursday. 
remedies .. that should be used with The judge is expected to schedule 
a great deal of care and caution ." hearings on whether the children 
The judge claimed that the order should be sent to other schools . 
Irish Parliament seeks legislation 
to curb recent IRA terrorist acts 
DUBLIN . Ireland t AP ) - The 
Irish parliament moved on Thur · 
sday to the second piece of 
legislation in the government's new 
campaign against members of the 
outlawed Iris epublican Army . 
The emergency powers bill was I expected to reach a vote_ late 
Thursday and if approved to go into 
effect next week . It would empower 
police to hold suspects for seven 
days without charges instead of the 
current two days . 
Declaration of a state of 
emergency. approved by 
parliament Wednesday. was the 
first step in Prime Minister Liam 
~~,~~;~:ss:~~~f~ r:ro~:~~:,.:e~~ 
will be pass..- of a criminal law bill 
Increasing p'tlson terms for terrorist 
• crimes and defining new political 
crimes. such as recruiting for the 
IR~e new criminal defini~\ons are 
aimed at catChing the so·called . 
" godfathers " behind the IRA 
guerrillas . 
Cosgrave proposed the new 
' legislation to combat the IRA 's 
Staff shortages 
I 
cause long lines 
, No. sports fans . the long lines in 
~ the Bursar's Office in Woody Hall 
are not forming for a snake dance in 
advance of the football season . 
The lines are the result of the 
heavy traffic a new semester brings 
and the lack of people to fill four 
staff positions in the office. 
Four full · time staff persons 
retired before the start of the fall 
semester : and Tom Watson . SIU 
bursar. has not been able to fill their 
positions. 
Watson said one position was filled 
this week and another will be filled 
in about 10 days . 
The heavy traffic will mak e it 
hard to properly train the new 
personnel. Watson said. 
Although the long winding lines 
ay resemble a snake dance. they 
ove at the pace of a snail. 
militant Provisional wing . which for 
seven years has been using the Irish 
Republic as a base for its guerrilla 
war to end British control of Nor· 
thern Ireland and reunite it with the 
repUblic . 
The emergency program en · 
cou ntered stil l opposition in 
parliament but won its first test by 
votes of 70 to 65 in the Dail and 35 to 
t8 in the Senate . 
In Northern Ireland. the leader of 
the moderate Catholic part y: Gerry 
Fitt. said he generally opposes such 
authoritarian legislation but " the 
reason it is now on the statute book 
can be laid fairly and squarely on 
the shoulders of the Provisional IRA 
and the murderous campaign they 
have waged over the years ." 
When you think of a 
good place to buy 
· .. '4 
Turquoise and S!~ve 
Jewelry, Think of 
Olga's 
30% off 
Oodles of gifts for all occasions 
Framing of all artwork 
Belt Buckles, Spoon rings 
New shipment of Jade and 
Mother of Pearl, handcrafted jewelry 
~~ Beautiful Artwork 
.. . . . Olga'. Art & Gift Shop 
lower level Old Post Office 684-6821 
911 
Rick frees 
at ~ a,/MJV~ .laJV1A,;~ 
IOUTHERn 
bbq-~ 
. reltauront 
Open 7 Days A Week 
6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
This Week 
Cheese Omelet 
Includes toast, jelly 
and coffee 
only $1.59 
Good thru Sept. 3. 1976 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
Enjoy a 
Fine Italian Dinner at 
Choice of Appetizer: Toasted Ravioli or Mushrooms 
Choice of Soup: Onion. Minestrone. Tortellini 
Choice of Papa's Famous Salad . 
Cannelloni : Pasta Tubes . Stuffed with Seasoned Meat ,illin/( 
Topped with Tangy Tomato Sauce a nd Baked 
OR 
Relaxation 
or 
Rf'lo~ation? 
To avoid the bad ventilation and the constant 
telephone ringing in his office, John Caster, an 
assistant professor of Microbiology at t~ S~ool . of 
tVedicine, works on his manuscript outside his office 
in Life Sc ience II Thursday. (Staff photo by Pete 
Zimmerman) 
Manicotta: Same As Above Onl~' Filled with a Va riety of 
Spices and Cheese. Topped with Papa \., Sauce 
and Baked 
1,2 liter of wine: Chianti or Rhble 
Only $5.95 
College of Science gets 
dean for one year term 
:\ Sll ' f:ht'rn l slry p ro fessor hi:l~ 
been nam,'d I('mporarv Iwad "r Ihe 
('oil eg,' o f :-;"' I£'Ill'(' 
J all lt.'':'' :\ H't ':\1 Jlll'r . pro fesso r In 
t he d epar fml'nl of chpmist r y a nd 
biol' hemislr\' and Sch('lo l of 
MediCine, \ \ ;,l S lli1IlH'fi aCl ing dpiln 
of Ih £' ,"I1('g,' of :-;"'I('nn' IJv Fran k E 
Horl on , V IC<' pn '"dcnl fo r ;\cad,'nllc 
Affairs and H,'s, 'arch f\(, ~l ill\'r will 
head t hl' ("o ll pgl~ for ~I (Jnl~ \'ear 'erm 
while a su(.'C;'.sS llf to lor Tn£'r dran 
J ohn (' Cuvon 1:-. :-.Clughl 
a'~~{i'~': I ' ; " '\';:~~\rt.~,'~:.nl'''' mf~~ 
r esea rch a nd (iPan of Ihp Sit 
(;raduall'S<: hool 
ilorton said a sear('h commltlt"t' 
wil l be form,'d shorll ~ 10 look fo r a 
p('rmanl'nl d,'an 1I('~ I IIIt' r has 
ask ed nol 10 bE' cons lderl'd fo r Ihe 
JX'rm C:ln pnI p(l~ilion . Hor ton s.lId 
A nall\'(, .. f Enlns,' IIll' , Ind , 
IIt'~ l iller cam!' 10 S ll ' III I~I~I from 
PurdUt ' l ' n1\ ' t'r~II~" , \ \hpfP h(' was an 
~ I !'o!'ol:-.tilnll professor uf 
IIIIIl'h,'mISlrv II ,' r(' cel \'('d Ill' I'h 0 
1 111 hHK"h£"nl1:o'1 ry I from Puniuf.' In 
I~~Y 
Hp i\lJ1lt'r I~ a re('ognl z£'d flUlhonl y 
H1 t'arbohvdr al£" l"h£'ml. try . and h a~ 
aUlhored ·or "(I ·aul holed mor l' Ihan 
RO n.', ('arc h ~H lld{'~ In (hal area 
~~~~, H'a".tf.1j"Tt.L 71.nr.: :/.r.;r~'di;~a:. .:;"" 
AlL'anI ~~:£~ -_ ~~l. ./;':t 
cS14lky c5d1r:L V 21 - '~JZ,f.#4 ' 
(j . 
• "" ... ·-71>...- _ilable ally ill ZIilrK,) m s, 
~ 18, Daily Egyptian, ~ l, 1976 
204 W. College Carbondale 
LEO'S WESTOWN 
LIQUOR MART 
549-5513 
BUDWEISER STROH'S $1 59  I' .. . · . '. , "" . ~ ~ -' 6 pack "Wate" 'or our Saturday ad in D.E." 
Other featured values at in-store prices 
Sale good Fri-Sat-Sun only 
located behind Westown Rexall & Bare Wood 
'" - . -~ ~ . 
. ~1J< : CHAMBRAY 
~~: W or k Shirt~ 
.~ 
2/$4.76 -~ ,~ ~ ~~ 
!. 
:. 
:. 
ry >': ' 
EXpansion of 
Indi~n 
gets approval 
WASHINGTON tA P t -The In-
diana Dunes National Lakeshore 
will be expanded this year b)' about 
3.700 acres under a compromIse 
reached by House and Senate 
subcommittees. 
Indiana Democratic Sens. Birch 
Bay and Vance Hartke said the 
:f~:i~~~~t t~~Oo~~~~s ~~~c~~:c;:~ 
possible inclusion into the lakeshore. 
These are the Beverly Shores and 
the 94·acre portion of the so-called 
NIPSCO Greenbelt that had been a 
lpart of the Senate bill. 
Bayh and Hartke said in a joint 
Istatement Wednesday that Rep . Floyd Fithian . D· lnd .. chief sponsor 
of the House dunes bill that was 
approved earlier this year . agreed 
with the compromise bill . 
la~:h~~r;C~f{~\~es:~t~~~o t~c~~~ 
that previously had been deleted by 
the Senate Interior Co mmi e. 
including 725 acres in three sections 
along the Little Calumet River and 
135 acres known as the Eastern 
Beach extension. 
"It is our judgment thaI the 
compromise rep r esents . a 
significant step forward In 
preservat ion of the Indiana Dunes. 
and that it serves many of our goals 
or the region ... 1t is our judgment 
that the assured enact ment of the 
.700·acre expansion and the op· 
~~t~n~t~. t~ c~~ ~s~ t~ onnewo ~f~tv ~~~~ 
Shores and the Greenbelt makes 
acceptance of the compromise in the 
best interests of the people of In · 
diana ." the two sena tors said 
GActivities 
Friday 
[
SGAC Film : " The Strong Man ." 3 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium . 
Hambletonian Dinner . 6: 30 p.m .. 
! y;~,:s~T:17!~rA~f~~~e°';;~J·m. 7 : 15 
p.m. & 8: 15 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Campus Crusade for Chrlsl Meeting . 
7-9 p .m .. Student Center Act. 
Rooms C & D. 
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 7 :30-
10 p .m .. Student Center 
Mackinaw. 
atter Da y Saints Stude nt Assoc . 
Class. noon · t :30 p.m .. Student 
Center Act. Room B. 
iscrimination 
'ontested 
WINTER PARK . Fla . IAP i - " I 
as so mad. " Marilynn B. Bennett 
Id the judge after she got a ticket 
r " taking more than one parking 
ace" on Winter Park's 
shionable Park Avenue . 
"You save $5 in bargains and lose 
on a ticket. " she said. 
Bul she controlled her anger . She 
ked a meter maid how long a 
arking space should be and was 
'Id 22 -2~ feet. A city official said 2(}-
feel. 
The night before her court ap-
arance. she took a tape measure 
Park Avenue. Not one of 13 
ces she measured was between 
and 25 feel long. 
Many of them were less than 20 
t. but "up on the north end . . the 
aces are longer for the ritzy 
ople with the longer cars ." she 
Id the judge. 
Judge James A. Moreland 
smissed the charge. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::;:;::::;:::::::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::: 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled (or Friday on WSIU-TV 
channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 16 : 
4 p .m .-Sesame Street ; 5 p .m .-
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m .-
Misterogers Neighborhood ; 6 p .m.-
The Electric Company : 6:30 p .m .-
People. Problems and Progress : 7 
p.m.- Washington Week in Review : 
7 :30 p. m .- Wall Street Week : 8 
p.m.- USA : People and Politics . 
8 :30 p.m.- Such Good Compan y ; 9 
p.m .- Be nit o l\·lussolini . My 
Husband. 
The following program s are 
scheduled for Friday on WSI U radio . 
s tereo 92 : 6 a . m~- Today · s The 
Day . 9 a .m - Ta ke A Music Break . 
1 t a .m - Opus Eleven : t2 :30 p.m -
WSIU Afternoon News . t p .m . -
Afternoon Conce rt : 4 .m - All 
Music In The Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
Evening News; 7 p .m .-Arts 
Magazine; 7:30 p .m .-Jazz 
Revisited ; 8 p .m .-Folk Festival 
USA-Play of the Month; 10 p.m .-
Goon Sbow: 10 :30 p.m.-WSIU Late 
News ; II p .m .-Night Song ; 2 
a .m .-Nightwatch . 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Friday on wms radio 
Stereo I~ on Ca ble FM . 600 AM on 
ca m pus : i : 30 a .m .-Job 
Clearinghouse . 10 a . m .- Earth 
News : noon - Hot News . Rachel 
Welsh : t p.m .- Job Clearinghouse ; 
4 p .m .- Earth News . Featured 
Artist. Jeffe rson Starship : 5 :40 
p m .- WIDB Nt'ws : 6 :40 p.m .-
WIDB Sports ; 7 p.m.- Hot News. 
Rachel Welsh . 
MALES 
With Long, Short 
Unshaped and 
Unconditioned Hair 
by 
Janet of Mallama 
"She Has Shear Power" 
606A E. Main 
457-5600 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
FOf' complete information on 
contact lenses and Bausch & 
Lomb Soflens . also heanng 
aids . supplies and information 
HOURS: 
Nm . ID-8 
Tues. 9-5 
Wed 9·5 
Thurs . closed 
Fri . 9-4 
Sat. 9,4 
208 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
III. 
..... Wualw ..... 
ri ..... ''''eel 
cIi.tincti.e iewelry 
by Allan Stuck 
llcbr's fer appointment & <lMSic HobIIies 54&-lXl 
next to Westroads Liquors 3M S. Illinois 
Light B~er Dark Beer 
ImportPd from 
G .. rlnany 
For the 
Connoisseur 
l~i,Y" Ent .. rtainm .. nt 
Ni~htl~' at 
The Club 
408 s. III. ,\,-... 
Tonight Rolls 
Hardley 
saturdaYHig h way 
Dogs 
Thf! Club 
1011 s. '". 
"rlnk NlW4"lal 2-8 .. ,-.. ry day-
:IO~ dralaN at 80~ mlx .. rH 
LOWEST PRICES 
LARGEST SELECTION 
- \ 
SoUTitERN IlliNOis ~IWPlFilM CoM~ 
204\\t~IFRHMMI·~~Q lUI 
CMboN<Wl.I'NlI'>.·.b'NJiii.I ••••••••••••• 1 
Dally Egyptien, 5eptember 3. 1976. Page " 
a-tIIed llllermadaa RMeI 
~Day- 0 cents per word. minim so. Days-9 cents per word. per Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word. per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-1 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per ' day. 
15 Word MlDtmum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
AUTO INSURANc"E 
Ca ll 457·3304 Cor a lelephone 
Insura nce quol e on a car o r 
motorcycle . 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3304 
Ntotorcycles 
1974 YAMAHA 175 Enduro , 687 · 
3758 66 11Ac l1 
manner or cancelled will revert to ~e?~~~na52G~cc~is~~rr';~'$5fsl~~ ~ir:~ti~lii~abp~~s.~t!~;~I~ best offer . Call after 5.549-5094. 
also be an additional charge oC SI.OO B65t 3Ac t I 
to cover the C!l'!t of the necessary 
paperwork-
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established cred it 
Report Errors At On« 
1973 bought in '74. CB 350 Honda. 
Disc Brake . Best Looking . run · 
J~?FS:~~}Nl'5d6~~e$~'kit;r c~:asJe 
for decent car 6585Acll 
Check your ad the first iss ue II ~~~~itro~n~~th5~~'t~~~r 4~~e~~~~ ft~:: fsnda~a:.~io~ i~:~~~el~ I l400ooCa Il457 -57380r 457 ' 5763 
~i~C~~t~!re:i11 ~~~r~~o~~ c:~ I 6629Act51 
~:if~~ it ~~y:~~iti~IIS daYth~ I 
responsibility is JICll rs-
( .... __ FO_R_S_A_L_E _ _ ) 
Automotives 
F OR SA LE : 1971 Plymouth 
Crick e l . 4 cv linder . 4 door . air 
38.000 miles _' Excellenl mileage . 
go. od cond ition . $1200.00 . Ca ll aITer 
4 ' 00 · 985·6816. 6503Aa 15 
1975 FIREBIW'D Trans Am . ai r 
~?;:triit~~~~~'1 ~9.~~6 ~raaf~:~ '5~~wer 
6591Aa15 
) 
C I 5 Fiber glass J eep body '5300. 
new Jeep vi nyl top 5125 - Ca ll 942· 
5179 0rl142·5912 6589Aa13 
~'or Sale '66 Ford Cusl om 6 cyl 
very economical besl offer . 506 S 
Logan 457-4515 t;n0 1Aa13 
~7U~~h~~ li~.h~r~ ~l'd2~ i. n~~wr~:ln 
~~~a~m6_r;~~ es Village~~\~?3 
1969 FORD GALAX1E 500. 302 C.I. . 
nl'w tires . Call 457-6852. 5-7 p.m 
6481Aa10 
1973 TOYOTA STATION WAGON . 
~rl~~~~~~~ t~~~~~i~~~\ ~~r~ 
Ca ll 942-6350 aftl'r 6 p.m . B6576Aa12 
FOR SALE : 1974 FORD Pinto In 
good running order S2.5OO 457- 5888. 
649JAa15 
1976 FORD VAN . many extras_ 687-
3758 6612Aall 
74 SUPER BEETLE . excellent 
condition 16,000 one owner miles 
AM-FM . ·sunroof. must sell. 457· 
mo. 6531Aa10 
RED 68 VW. AU TOMATI C 
STICKSHIFT. radio . new tires. 
~;;:~i3~iJ~~s for S5OO ':a:l~fl 
Parts & Services 
~~:;~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~!~~Se 
Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur-
physboro,68'7-I061. B6270Ab18C 
CYCLElECH 
COMPLE TE MJTORCYCLE SERVI CE 
TR I UMPH-8 S A -HONOrA-YAMAHA 
NOR TON-HAR LE Y·SUZUKI · KAWASAK, 
CABLES MADE TO ORDER 
BU y & SELL US ED MJTOR CYCLES 
PARTS & ACCESSOR IES 
CASTROl BE l ·~AY 
209 E . Main 
Ca rtxrrda Ie 
Real Estate 
HL'RAL AREA 2 bedroom home. 
many eXl ras . 1600 square feel. 
nea r lake . S27.5OO 202 -~54 ·3332 . or 
217·753·()-l63 &167Ad14 
Mobile Home 
NICE 10 ' x 50 ' TRAILEH wilh 
di~f:n~~/o~ri J~.r~ if~<: dlol a iN iO~i 
Epps Da tsun S5200 00 . ca ll a fter 
6 : 00~~~~ ______ ~~Ae 14 
10 x 55 TWO BEDROOM Concord . 
" .(, MuSI bl' moved ('a ll 549-8458 
a fler 5:30 6563 Al'12 
Miscellaneous 
Yes- John Fnese IS aCluall" having I 
~o~~~·.i ~o~~I~\, F~;rci~Y;io:s~g~~~ ; 
cases . sh!'lv ing un ils . etc . l'IC _ Sal I 
4. 9-3 . Tues·Thurs 11 -7 215 \~~I~14 1 
1973 ClI RTIS MATHIS COLOR T V. 
23" 687·3758 6614Af11 
AM· FM STERE O 8·TRAC K for 
ca r . Reall y good sound . S65 .00 . 
Also . 16 in Color TV $145.00. Call 
549-8243. B6621Af15 
FRIGIDAIRE DOUBLE OVEN 
RANGE . self cleaning . harvesl 
~g. 4 months old. must ~n~r:2 
UN DERCURRE TQUEENSnE 
WATERBED . 5 a-ear wa rrant y . 
~Ibl~to~i n$~~ .~"or";ife~· mh~ft~1 
by 9-7-76: 457-6056. 549- 8171S593Afl1 
Nikon Photoma tic Camera FTn 
with 50- 2 Auto Ni kk or and 
everead y leather case in l'xcellen t 
condition -w·ins truction book . 
~~~aI1!isprit.¥6~~ S~~~ 
~$~~i!· t;.lg~~t~ac: ~~4 ~?:: 
4534767. 6544AflO 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. never 
used . still in plastic covers, one 
starter set $29. also one full set $65. 
Call 4574334_ B6284AfI9C 
CARPET A ROOM WITH CAR-
r8~:;2l~:P~:=eS . at 13~~f!~i~:1 
Steams. 411 N. m . Ave. C·dale. 
6567Af12 
MATTRESS: BOX SPRING. AND 
FRAME . Queen size. excellent 
condition. 54~ or 457~. 
B6S65Afl2 
MISS KITTY 'S Good. used , fur -
niture. low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located II miles 
northeast of Carbondale. Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987-2491. 6426AJ23C 
THE WooDSHOP , Elkville , m. 
now open . 9-5 , Mon-Sat , 
specializing in kiln dr ied hard -
woods . Walnut. Cherry . Elm . 
B654OA0 2 
USED REFRIGERATORS AND 
US ED DEEP FREEZES _ Also 
Bait shop. Phone 549-55A6. lOll N. 
Ca rico. Carbondale. 6569Af1 2 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE C· 
TRI CS. new a nd used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchangl' . 11 01 :'-I . 
~t~~da:1 f-~~~m~pl'nBtb~l~flc 
SCOTT'S BARN 
,'·E l /.,.. E r VOUQ 
rl0u~ r T()(.f HF~ 
549-7000 
.lo l ~ ,.., ... ~ 1.' , , ,: L.. .... .. • ... ·.ll ..... 
H\.' r .. 11..:. 0 1. 
Electronics 
STEREO BUILT BY- MARANTZ · 
Ca rbondal e. AM -FM radio . lap .. 
deck. IlSH turn1able. please ca ll 
549-{)213 or 833-6097 6560A g 17 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
201:l'r cl'nl 10 50 pl'r cenl and more 
~i~~ Bet~~~~ ~~~n~u~u~~:~lti 
full warranty _ Ca ll Howard. your 
audiO s pecialist . bl'rore ,·ou buy 
elsewhere . 549-4242 tl-I44Ag23 
WE ' RE BACK ~ Guaranleed lowest 
prices on 1he la rgesl se leclion of 
~~~~~n ci~i~~r~~1 ~~:~~2~~r~I _ Fca~~ 
12. S·S. 10-6. Ca mpus Audio 
6542Ag26 
GERMAN SHEPARD P UPS. A;; · 
C Ca r bonda le Annual s umm e r 
close·oul sa le . Also. Cew old l'r 
dogs . Some while . Circle H_ 549-
:1909 B6413Ah12 
Doberman Slud Sl'rvice 5200 
" Si lent Sentry Jl'b of Marks-Tl'Y" 
549-2692 6605Ah1 5 
AKC' Go ld!'n Rl'l r ie\'l'r . ShOls. 
wormE'd. 2 males 5100 457·7 106 
afler 5' 00 6619Ah14 
Weima raner Pups AKC excellenl 
bloodline 8 weeks shots & worml'd 
I-f I·m S75 51 00 457·8385 457-2629. 
65TIAhll 
AFGHAN HOUND . male . apricot. 
one yea r . AKC. 5125. 549-22Jt~6AhI0 
Bicycles 
FUJ I TOURER-MENS 10--speed. 
~Slsi~'~~4~o nd ilio n caJ~O::iti~~ 
10 SPEED PE UG EOT. excellen1 
condition . Sil O or. best offer. 457-
7687 _ 6596Ai 10 
:r~~~~~o~~~~~~e~~L ~a~1 ~~b 
453-5902_ 6579Ai10 
ALMOST NEW SCHWINN LeTour. 
Must sell. Ca l! 985 -6538. Car -
terville. 6574 Ai 10 
Fuji. 10 Speed road racer $90 457· 
SO l5 6573 Ai 10 
Recreational Vehicles 
1976 Hobie Cal Sai lboa1 14 ft. with 
trailer . Call6Si-3758_ 6319AI6 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG COMICS 
cA~GE ~T SELE C ' " ) 1'< OF 
uSE 0 P APERBACKS,,, THE AREA 
Book ExChange 
:J)I NMa~ MartO'l 
Musical 
FOR SALE Ovation 12 strinl, ' 
=20new, Alvarez 6 s~~~11 
Guild F-212 Acoustic Guitar and 
Hllrd Shell Case $250 also Guild F-
48 Acoustic guitar and' hard shell 
case perfect condition $350.00. 457-
5357 . 6576An12 
12 STRING GUITAR . 2 decent 
classicals . 1 cheap folk. I nice 
handmade a coust ic. 549- 4900. 
6587An13 
Epiphone Acoustic Gui tar . good 
co nd i tion 549-6451. ( Business 
Phone l B6583An11 
GU ILD TWELVE STRI G 
~·~~l~~ J::n~1ee~lac?~~~0~ cS~~ : 
bursl fin ish. case. Larry 549- 2861. 
6598An10 
APARTMENTS 
:--;I ce Furnishl'd 2·bl'droom. ai r . 
ca rpel . 5180 waler included. 
a\'ailab ll' now. 549-&135 . 457·6956. 
6572Ba 10 
'00 you get 
bored jumping 
over 
candlesticks for 
fun then check the 
D. E. C/assifieds. 
HOUSES 
LARGE BRICK ROOMING house 
for rent . close to town and campus. 
~~~~pair work. Phon~~B~rO 
Murphvs boro. I bedroom. fur -
nished-or unfurn ished . SI50 mo. 
plus u tilities. Inqu ire at 2128 
Herbert SI. 6608Bbl0 
Room.") 
Roolll AND BOARD in 4 bedroom 
house . Washer and dryer 
availa ble. Ce ntral ai r . SI25 .00 a 
month ."'I07 W. North . Du ~uoin . 
542-5601. 6508Bdl0 
5100 DOLLA R DISCO UNT Cor a 
co ntract in Saluki Arms . Single 
occu'pancy in double room 10-_ 
clud lnt ulililies a nd s howe r . 
~~~~:I elrl' g>;1! f~~~ . :o~t s~~lf~f 
Brad Moody 6595Bd 
Roommates 
FEMALE . LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPI G. free room and 
board _ Phone 549-5096. After 6:00 
pm . 6624 Bel6 
MAT URE MALE ROOM MATES 
nl'eded for nice 4 bedroom home on 
thl' soul h east corner oC Park and 
Warrl'~ roarl . $62.50 pq mo . ask 
for Mikl' 6594Bell 
FEMAL[ ' R OOMMA TE 
NEEDFD Lewis Park . Quiet 
section facing woods . $SO mo . plus 
utili li('!; Ca ll 549-3920. 6597l:Se I0 
NtOB! LE HOME LOTS 
NOBILE HOME 
LOTS 
'S:J) I mO'ith 
lsI mO'ith free 
ROYAL RENTALS 
S49-0S41 or 457-44Il RRf' 
( HE lP WANTED) 
WAITR[SS F OR DAYS and 
nigh IS. 19 yea rs or older . Call for 
~fn~~\menl. Ca rbondal~5~5'l::kli 
FEMALE ATTE NDANT . Ex -
~~~em fn~;; 'v~u~s~~~ill~ago~~~l 
rl~li~sers5i'tiy~ ~~. 1 .5~9~~~~~. fr~:; 
Diener 6508CIO 
Cocktail wait resses and barmaids 
~wlrdul:~ ~~~sJ~\~P~ ~~ 
Illinois . B63 I 4C20C 
FEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
:ra~~~egs1s~~~~~ ~~~I~~~~~~ 
Cenler (COO-COO 's ), New Rte. 13. 
Ca rlervi lle . IL . between 1: 00-
7:00pm . 6468CI4 
SINGLE GRAD UATE students or 
cacult~ interested in becomin~ 
~r:1~es .ost~~r:~~n~Jo~~~~~ee~egr 
Donna Zahara . Children and 
Family Services. 687- 1733'B6523CI2 
COUNTER ATTE DANT for 
bowling lane, experience with 
~:~ri-;;~~ fo~ni~~~~·~:~l .549- L29S 
654ICl1 
BARTENDER ior days-Waitress 
and part time Bartenaer, apply in 
~~s~;e~t~arrim . Ki~~~ 
RELIABLE GIRLS for dignified 
~I~ m~~. rsi~.m~'?o 
Employment Wanted Part time 
secretarial work. Jan 457-2276. 
6575010 
'-----~~------~ 
~~~~SES , t~Jf;g~~~~J;O~;d 
mutilith services. T. wn-Gown -
~%?'nd~r~,n4t~ftl ~18 JkS:Eds"c 
NEED AN ABORTION ') 
Call Us 
A .... O iO HE LP you THQOUG~ tH IS 
EXPE RI ENCE wE Gi vE y OU t 0 1l,.1 
PlET E COU NSE t l N G o ~ o.!'.oV 
DU RA n 8£ ~ OQe ANO AF TEQ T .... E 
PQ EOU Qe 
Call conect 314-991-{J505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
THE STUDENT ADVERTISING 
SHEET. Look for information on 
~~fv~~ Jw~l:~:n board~/~i;c 
STUDENT PAPERS , THESES, 
~~~~:nt~~e~o e~~~~s~lu~u*~~tx 
and printing service . Author's 
Office , next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931 . 
B6273E18C 
PLEASA 'T HILL PRESCHOOL 
~:~ i_~w Qftf~~~z1rgr und~~r~~' 
( WANTED ~ 
~ANTED : Ent rrt a i ners . 
musicians , of all varieties, poets , 
da ~f~~~s . aflir;~i't':;f~ee e~cous~o ~"457 .8165 between 9·3 daily . 
63S3F16 
A D_E 
Classified Ad 
can get you 
mos t anything 
'
.WANTED - TWO PAIRS of boxing 
a1oves, to rent, for comedy film. 
CaD Ray 457-2345 after 5 pm66zJF13 
( ..... __ L_O_S_T __ -' 
VITAL : BLUE CHECK Book, lD's. 
~4~~Center . Reward. G~'14d:~ 
LARGE REWARD for 2 rings 
found in Woody Hall Cafeteria 
Ladies Restroom on 9·2·76 , 549· 
810<1. 6622GIl 
MENS PRESCRIPTION , 
~~t~~~rI~sses Gold wir~~~o 
REWARD : THREE MO TH black 
~~r~rn~ gnu~ls ~~~I f~~ c:~\: 
Mobiles , 1528 Neely , or call 453· 
4034. 6599G II 
l.OST : MEN 'S GOLD 1.0 bracelet 
with the name Dan on il Reward. 
549-8301 6552G to 
€NNOUNCEMENT~ 
? 
f..AAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
( AUCTIONS & ) 
__ S_AL_E_S _ 
YARD SALE Sal., 7am-4pm , 2035 
Alexander St. , MurphysbOro . Lots 
of bargains. 6588KIO_ 
MEN'S 
TANK TOPS 
$1.95 
Hl.IflER BOYS 
REGHT SAL£S 
'h mile nor1tl fA C'dille 
YARD SALE-Carbondale, 2 sets 
table and chairs, dresser, desks, 
electric range, other misc . fur · 
~~~~rie~~~~::,en::tt!~e~k~~S 
40 tapes, canoe, and mIlCh more . . 
Empty 10 opposite 114 S. Forest. 8-
4 Saturday, sept.4. ~Kl1 
~ A:,O ~lf' ~~~~~~~h sa~'n~ ~rgsmiller, c\osinll antique shop, 
everything inclui:ling kitchen 
stove. Rain or shine 687- 2888 
( 
( 
6609KlI 
FREEBIES 
RIDERS 
WANTED 
) 
) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round tril! to and- (rom Chicaso. 
$25 . Leavln~ Frida~ , returmng ~~~~~I. 549-5 98 ~~ 
Don't 
Be 
Blue __ _ 
The D, E. 
CLASS/f/EDS 
CAN 
HELP 
YOU!! 
Check the 
DE 
classif ieds 
.IAZZ 
featuring 
Chippito 
Buddy Rogers 
Darvell Samuels 
a good 
meal 
tonight 
5-10 p.m. 
8 oz. fillet of Cod 
salad, garlic bread, $295 baked potato 
All in good taste for a student's budget 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · 
I 
I 
I 
I I Remember ___ you can B.Y_O_W_ I L------_______ --__ J 
CULTURAL AFFAIRS 
(a committee of SGAC) 
who presented such acts 
as the' 25th Anniversary of the 
Original ~ BrUJeck Quartet, 
Uttle Feat, Return To Forever, Earl 
Scruggs, George Ben80n etc. 
is now accepting applications 
for membership. -
Sign up in the Student Govenment 
Office, 3rd floor, Student Center-
TODAY. 
EAST SIDE GARAGE 
Salutes 
LINDA WRIGHT 
SIU 1j] Tennis Champ 
Bod,. Bepalr 8 Traum_IOD Speel.11Ra 
515 B. Mala 457-76.81 
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Ex-Saluki Anioine looks 
/lor All·Pro, Bears in playoffs t······· ....... ······i· * VISIT I ~ THE HUNTER BOYS 
By Rick Korch 
DaDy Egyptlaa sport. Editor 
Confidence is a valuable asset ~ 
any athlete, but it could backftre if· 
it tU1'1)S into overconfidence. . 
. Former Salulti Lionel Antoine of 
the Chicago Bears has confidence. 
In a recent interview at the Bears 
:::::: ~~Ce a~!'n~\;~el\iJ!;~ 
this year, and that the Bears will 
make the NFL playoffs. _ 
And at 6-6, 270 lbs ., not too many 
people are going to tell him that he 's 
dreaming. 
Antoine , who was SIU's last All · 
America player in 1970 and 1971 
said. " I'm not looking to be AII·Pro 
next year . 1 want it this year." 
He considers himself one of the 
best offensive tackles in the NFL. 
" I look at films of Rayfield Wright 
and Ron Vary Clast year's AlI·Pro 
tackles ), and then I look al myself 
and they 're no different from me ," 
he said . " I even do some things 
better than them . They just happen 
~~f~~yW,i,nning teams and ha \'e thE' 
At SIU, Antoine played tight end 
and led the Saluk iS'i n rece iving his 
las t two years . When he was drafted 
by the Bears in t972. fo rm er Bea r 
C·oac h Abe Gibron move d h im to 
tackle , a1though An to ine a dm its 
with a grin , " I would 've loved to 
continue at tight end . I run the 40 in 
4.9. " 
In his rookie year, he was injured 
in the second exh ibition game. and 
sat on the bench until the SE'ason was 
almost over . When he returned , he 
~ed to left tackle, and has started 
there ever since. 
Antoine had to learn to pass block 
in the NFL, "since I didn ' t do a lot of 
it in college. Bul I don ' t have too 
many problems on running plays ," 
he said . " I'm bigger than them (his 
opponent l. " 
Now in hIS fifth year on the Bears , 
Antoine is the lea der of the offensive 
line . The other four offe nsi ve 
linemen are in their second year of 
NFL play 
" We 're getting confidence in each 
other si nce it 's our second year 
together , and soon wp're go ing to be 
the best offensive line in the league . 
he"~fJ.es:.;( ~~e":a~ksk ~~~tm~~ 
"Sweat hogs, .. the name he tagged 
on the offensive line. But the 
Chicago media has a nother name 
for them-the "Cosmic Rays." 
Antoine started to laugh as he told 
about how the name came about. 
" The sun takes away our energy, so 
we call on the cosmic rays to give us 
back our strength . Jeff Sevy thought 
it up." 
After practice , all eight Bear 
offensive linemen sit in a circle , 
fingers wiggling and raised 
skyward, chanting " Aaaaahhhhh ." 
With the clock running out during 
~:~r;:=a~:e: ::~~o;~~nr~~ 
offensive linemen were seen in the 
huddle with their fingers raised to 
the sky. 
Again , Antoine laughed . " We 
didn't get many rays that lime-it 
was at night. I can 't wait until we 
start playing day games ." 
Although SIU does n ' t have the 
name of a big football college , 
Antoine doesn 't regret going there . 
" I ha d four good years at SIU ," he 
said . " It just proves that you don 't 
have to go to Tennessee State or 
Grambling if you 're black ." 
Antoine . who was ra ised. and now 
lives in Biloxi . ;\Ilss . said tha t there 
is a wlllmng at tltuue huild ing on the 
Bea rs 
"There's morp pnthusiasm than 
I' ve e\'cr seen lin a footba ll tea m 
be fore . 
" I look for the Bea rs reco rd to be 
tlH this ,Yea r ." he fl atly s tated ' 'I'm 
serIOus . 
Wh en he was presspd about 
beating out Minn eso ta for the 
divis ion championship. he said. " I 
think we ' ll bea t them out-i f we 
don 't , we'll be the wild card team in 
the playoffs. I honestly ~ink so." 
" We have runner s with 
breakaway speed , good receivers. 
and an offensive line that controls 
the ga me," he said. 
Against Baltimore.. who was 10-4 
last yea r . the Bears controlled the 
ball for more than 25 minutes the 
second ha lf. 
When' he was drafted by the 
B~{!;asA~~~~~ ~at~ed~~:~~~t~;d . 
" And I was hoping to be drafted by a 
winning team . But things don 't 
always work out. " 
But now he is happy with the 
Bea rs a nd their orga n iza t io n. i n· 
cluding Coach J ack Pardee. General 
Manager Jim Finks a nd Owne r 
George Halas . 
w;~J~~~~S :i~I~Ikepc~~;:~~y~f/?U 
Women golf er.s to start 
The women' s golf team will open its s eason Sept. 4 at the 
University of Illinois in a triangular m eet wi th the U of I 
and Purdue Universi ty . 
Coach Sandy Blaha will have nine go lfe rs, three 
returning play ers and .six fres hmen on the tea m 
Returning players are Jan Ridenour , Holly Taylor , and 
Marily n Hollier. 
Seeing their fir s t co llegiate competition a re freshm e n 
Judy Dohrman, J o Ann ldoux , Sandy Lemon, L Ori 
Sackman, Patty Williams and Penny Porter. 
At Open 
. Sunday 
TBE ROADSIDE 
BAND 
Tequila Sunrise 
50~ 
Finks was brought to the Bea.rs 
two years ago , and has made many 
changes since then. " It 's paid off so 
far, " Antoine said. '" can 't criticize 
any of his changes. 
" And what can 1 say about George 
Halas tha hasn ' t already been 
said~ " he asked. " He's an amazing 
man- he 's the godfather of foot · 
ball ." 
Antoine also thinks highly of the 
Bears second·year starling quar· 
terback Bob Avellini. 
" He ' s got the ability to become 
great , and he's going to be 0\lr 
quarterback." Antoine said. 
South Pass Products 
Cobden, III. 
is nCHI taking appli-
cations for the 
coming Apple processing 
season. 
Apples wi II start at 
end of August. 
Day end night 
shifta available. 
: Freight Salvage Stores - t 
* ~ Drinking Glasses from 15c 
* Ash Trays 25c25c .. 
""-- Wooden Hangers ~ 
:: Plastic Hangers 5 for' $125c.OO "t 
~ Masking Tape ~ 
* Ogilvie Herbal Shampoo 16 oz. $1.38 
* Tussy Lip Gloss 1/2 Price 
* 4 candles (white) 48c 
* Aspirin 10c box 
* 8 Track Tapes $1.98 
""-- Pre-washed Jeans $8.95 
~ New Boot Cut Jeans $8.95 
* Painters Pants $7.50 
* Pai'lters Bibs $8.95 
* 
* : 
* 
* 
* a 
* HUNTER BOYS FREIGHT SALVAGE ~ RT. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mile') ~ 
******************** . . 
MR. NATURAL'S fOOO STORE 
We have been supplying the Carbondale 
Community and Southern Illinois for 
IEVEN YEARI ~ 
with good natural and or~anicalJy grown 
GRAINI, fLOURI, aEANI, HERal ."d 
I"Gn, NUTI, ORIEO FRUITI, lOA PI, 
IHAMPOOI ."d MUGH MOREl 
Go",e 0" by ."d oheck u. out .t 
102 E. JAGKSON 
OPEN MON. - IAT 10-6 IUNOAY 12-5 
r**fiiii'ii******i i 8110111111181 ~ 
~ Gustom Printed * 
: T-Shirts 
-* *400 O .. i,,,. $ * *Rock It.r 
~ 
* ,
* 
* 457-1621 
*6liUer 
*GU.tOlll LeUeri", 
*III.,.r & ChIef ellthr 
ziSll' rot. 41f H.u,.: ~ ~ .. ~ ~B~ 611 ~ ...... II-I ..... -Frl. 
* • ... IO-61.t. 
; SOUTHLAND (InSide Mammoth Records) ~ 
************************* •• *** 
Fiael a n.w oa. 
in the D.!~ 
a.ASSIFIEDS 
Toelayl 
Joe sanders and Paul MInkus receive 
S.I. Bowling 
(, the Glenn "Abe" Martin .... In .. t.ra.m_ura_I _______________ .... 
1M award 
winners ready 
f or new season 
By Jim MIaaau 
Stucleat WrIiet' 
Joe Sanders and P ul Minkus, 
last season's winners of the Glenn 
.. Abe" Martin I ntramural Athletic 
Award. are both set for another 
year 01 men s intramural 
rom petition. 
Larry &haake. coordinator of 
SI U recreation and intramurals 
explained that the award " was a 
way of honoring Mr. Martin for his 
years of service. From 1954-1971 he 
brought the SI U intramural 
program up from its grass roots. 
This was one way carry on his 
name In the progra ." 
'The award started in 1972 as the 
Intramural Athlete of the Year. But 
~rd 1~~ed ~ em~:!!~~~r~ 
prize to "program involvement, 
leadership, sportsmanship, and 
overall attitude," instead of pure 
athletics . 
" Minkus and Sanders were really 
fine choices," said Schaake, " but 
then I feel all of OUr choices have 
been fillt' men." 
Sanders, a senior recreation 
major from Chicago, played and 
officiated in softball and basketball 
while also playing tennis and 
football In addition, he also works 
and plays in the CarbmdaJe Park 
District's athletic programs. 
" Sports is a way to compete and 
get physica I exercise and [' ve 
always participated. I especially 
like team sports because a group 
can show the togetherness and union 
of people working for a goal. " 
Minkus, a senior forestry major 
from Chicago, officiated noor 
hockey, football , softball , ana 
basketball while playing softball, 
golf, and tenni!< 
He is currently the student 
director of noor hockey, which 
along with 12-inch softball, starts of! 
this year's intramural season. 
Minkus also is active with the 
Carbondale Park District's sports 
program. 
" I enjoy playing sports," said 
Minkus, "but refereeing can really 
give you a thrill, too. Basketball is 
the toughest game for me to ref 
because it's real personal game 
when you have to say 'you fouled,' 
or ' you traveled' to a particular 
player. " 
622 E. MaIn 
Carbandllie 
* Fast Service 
* Pie 
For information call 
549-9489 
Tutorial Assistance Available 
Under represented* Groups in pre-
medicine, pre-dentistry, and other 
allied heaHh careers can now take 
advantage of tutorial assistance for 
pre-professional preparatory classes_ 
Recleatlon Centel 
.32 Bnmswick ~ 
AppIIcatIorw now being taken for Fall 1976. 
Deadll.. Sept. 15, 1976. 
Students interested in participating in the 
Outreach Tutorial Project contact: 
Jeff Baker 
Outreach 
School of Medicine - IlEDPREP 
Wheeler Han - Room 2Q2 
Southern illinois University 
618-536-arn 
-Minority and Oludvanteged Students- Disadvantaged 
defined _ I8maIe, low Income. rural, dlubled, and 
weter_ with natlcel training. 
_. Outreach is a special project of MEDPREP • School 01 
Medicine • SlU-C_ 
.Pro Shop 
.Game Room 
• Restaurant 
·C~~,C~~~ 
Southern Illinois' all new 
total Entertainment Experience _ 
YOUR HOSTS: 
Paul Cerniglia and Ted Cerniglia 
S.I. Bowling & R',,,,,tion C .. ", " 
Route 73, Carterville , '"inois 
Are You Nervous,Run Down,Tired of Eating Junk Food But Just 
Can't Break lhe Habit?? 
Maybe It's Time You Checked Into the Human Life Styling 
Program Being Offered by the Student Health Program 
this Fall! ! ! 
Human 
Life 
Styling 
A WHOLISTIC APPROACH TO HEALTH IN THE 20th CEN11JRY 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EATjTHINK/ BRPATHE/DO 
Human lifestyling is aimed at getting 
people into a regular pattern of proper 
eating, exercising, reducing stress and 
getting in tune with their natural 
surroundings. 
The Student Health Program at SIU-C is 
recruiting students to participate in the 
lifestyling project this fall. 
,--------.., 
SOUND 
N UTRITION 
EXERCISE & 
MOVEMENT 
STRESS 
REDUCTION 
E(,OWGICAL 
AWARENESS It 
-
For an Application, Call or Write 
Human f.Jfe Styling Program 
Sharon Yeargin 
112 Small_ Group Housing 
Southern DUnois University 
618-453-3311 en. ZZ6, 249 
618-531-71OZ 
-
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W~n runners preparing for first meet 
By EIbabetb BoKia 
DaUy EgypUaD Statr Writer 
A book named "The Lonliness of the 
Long Distance Runner" did not 
exaggerate the sport, but what the title 
did not convey was the dedication of the 
athlete involved 
Claudia Blackman, coach of the SIU 
women's cross country team, said the 
sport can indeed be lonely and not very 
glamorous, but that one involved has to 
have extreme stamina and a love to 
run. 
Cross country, the newest 
intercollegiate sport in the women's 
athletic program at SIU, opens its 
fourth season Sept. 25 against Illinois 
State. 
"Of course the emphasis is on the 
individual," Blackman said. " But cross 
country is a team sport in the sense that 
points are given to individual members 
and accumulated as a total team 
score. 
With the season over three weeks 
away, there is st ill ample time for 
conditioning and pratice. Blackman 
said about 15 athletes are practicing 
regularly, although some are also 
preparing for track, basketball and 
other sports. 
"Under Illinois collegiate regulation 
we're only allowed to practice 10 hours \ 
~r week as a team,' Blackman saiV 
'But many run on their own in the 
morning, gailling an additional four or 
five miles a day. " 
Blackman said she has basically been 
trying to get mileage on the girls legs 
by having them run six to 10 miles per 
practice. two or three days a weeks. 
Home meets are run on a scenic 
three-mile course at Midland Hills Golf 
Course, five miles south of Carbondale. 
Blackman is planning practices there 
The SI U women's cross country team practices 
every day by running around campus as they prepare 
for the first meet Sept. 25. Last year's squad finished 
16th in the country, and are hoping to take first place 
in the first state cross country meet which will be 
held Nov. 6. Above, the girls jog across the overpass. 
From left are: Peggy Evans, Cathy Chiarello, 
Marilyn Geninatti, Nancy Barkman, Cindy Ruester, 
Patti George, Denise Mortenson, linda Bladholm, 
linda Snovak, Amy Kaiser and Carol Anderson. 
(Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
Former NFL star here 
scouting Saluki seniQrs 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Seven-time All-Pro defensive back 
Cornell Green of the Dallas Cowboys 
was at McAndrew Stadium Wednesday 
and Thursday scouting the Salukis and 
keeping his eye on a few of the seniors. 
''I'm mainly looking at (A ndre) 
Herrera, (Gary) Linton and Lawrence 
( Boyd)," said Green. who recent Iv 
retired after 14 vears in the NFL. . 
Green, 36, has' been scouting for the 
• S;owboys on-and-off for the last six 
years, but didn't become a staff scout 
until he retired after last yea r 's Super 
Bowl. 
" I travel all over the country a nd 
Hawaii," he said during practice 
.Wednesday. "There ' s som e good 
players here, but we try to see everv 
school in the country ." . . 
Green said " There is no wav to see 
every school in the country." but he is 
able to see "about 125 'or ISO sc hools a 
year. " 
If he sees a player who may be worth 
following up, another staff scout will 
come in after him. 
Green gets his information on who to 
scout from coaches and trainers. and 
makes up a monthly intinerary of his 
scouting trips. 
The Cowboys are included in QUildra . 
a scouting system that also includes 
Seatt le. Los Angeles. San Francisco 
and San Diego. 
" Most of the teams in tile NFL 
combine so they can cover everybody ." 
Green said the Si ll practice was 
about thl' sa me as any other college 
practice. 
"It 's about the sa me all over the 
country ." he commented. " Football 
doesn' j change." 
Green. who appeared in three Super 
Bowls. said the visit was his firs t time 
at SIU. " I try to see every school about 
once every two years ." 
With no plans to become an assistant 
coach. Green said. " I think I'll stav in 
scouting for awhile. It 's been good to 
me. and there's a lot of fun in it." 
After he leaves Carbondale, Green. 
will return to Dallas to "fill out reports 
~Y~a~h~Ja~I~~~se saw), freshen up and 
' 'I'll ~ back on 'the road Monday," he 
said, 
Team roster limits, trading 
deadline set at NFL meeting 
NEW YORK (APl-National Football 
League teams. with the exception of 
Seattle and Tampa Bay, will be limited 
to 43 players this season, NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle sa id 
Wednesday nig . 
_ The two expansl 
Seahawks and 
Buccaneers_ill be a110 
six additional players for t 
games, then 45 after that. H 
teams may only dress 43 p 
any game. 
Rozell said the teams must reach 
their player limit by Monday, Sept. 6, at 
3 p.m. 
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In other action taken at an all~ay 
meeting here, the NFL owners 
extended the interconference trading 
deadline to 4 p.m., EDT, Wednesday, 
Sept. 8. The intraconference trade 
deadline is Oct. 19, the Tuesday 
following the sixth week of the regular 
season. 
Roze\1e said the owners did not 
discuss eitl¥!r the tabling of a proposed 
contract by player representatives at a 
Chicago meeting Tuesday night nor the 
approval by a judge to allow the State 
of Delaware to conduct a lottery on the 
outcome of NFL games. 
Dallas Cowboy scout Cornell 
Green, a seven-time ail-Pro 
<XJmerback, watches the Salukis 
practice at f.IcArwJrew Stadium 
next week to acquaint her runners with 
the course. 
' 'I'm very pleased with the 
conditioning of the runners and have 
been imJ;>ressed with some of the 
freshman, ' Blackman said. ' 'I'm rea\1y 
anxious to see what they will do in 
competition. " 
Peggy Evans, a junior from 
Mendson. 111., Jean OhlY, junior from 
Rochchester, Minn . , and Denise 
Mortenson. a senior from Sterling, Ill ., 
lead the list of returning veterans to the 
squad. 
Among the list of freshman joining 
the squad are Cathy Chiarello, Patty 
George, Cindy Reuster , Linda Snovak 
and Laura Hidreth. 
An added incentive will be giver. 10 
the team this year as the l\1inois 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women ( IAIW) will hold its first 
championship at 1I\inois State Nov. 6. 
" We defeated every state team in 
Illinois last year. so r'm really anxious 
to take the title officia lly." BlackUl an 
said. "Besides, it gives the gir ls 
another goal to shoot for and enab les 
some to qualify for the nationals." 
SIU finished 16th in the nation last 
yea r in women 's cross country . The 
Universltv of Wisconsin at Madison will 
host the National AIAW Championship 
Nov. 13. 
The Saluki Invitational. to ,be held 
here Oct. 15. wil l involve ten teams, and 
SI 's wome n's cross country sq uad 
promises to be a prime contender. 
Vai~\.' 1:gyp(ian ~ 
8ports 
Wednesday. Green had his eye on 
three senior Salukls. (Staff photo 
by carl Wagner) 
